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You want all

The  County News
you can get-

Why not try The Record? THE CARROLL RECORD. 1 The Record gives

The Most News
like you want

Let iii I'rove thus Claim.

-
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This is meant to be a purely LocAt NEWS
polumn, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
Dtherwise they may not appear.

The Band intends givinu another
concert at the square this Saturday
evening.

Claudius Long and wife, have just
returned home from a pleasant visit
to relatives in New Oxford, Pa.

The Fair property, on George St.,
has been purchased by Theodore C.
Fair. of York, Pa., one of the heirs.

Candidates were here rather numer-
ously this week, wearing their "kill-
ingest" smiles-another week will set-
tle 'ern.

Owing to the absence of Rev. A.
Bateman at Synod, there will be no
services in the Reformed church, on
Sunday.

Tell your friends of our special offer
of the RECORD to April 1st., for only
30e, or four subscriptions received at
one time, for $1.00.

All farmers who want to advertise
against hunting, should take advan-
tage of our offer in last issue, which
gives notice during the whole season
for 25c.

The preaching in the Taneytown

U. B. church next Sunday will be in

the morning at 10 o'clock, and in the
Harney church in the evening at 7.30
o'clock.

We turn out wedding invitations

almost equal to the engraved, and
much lower in price, either on card
folders or the latest style paper with
inside envelopes.

Communion services will be held in

the Taneytown Lutheran church.

t- Sunday morning, November 5th. Pre-
paratory service Saturday. afternoon
previous, at 2 o'clock.

The removal of A. F. Orndorff, to
Frederick county, takes a Justice of
the Peace from this district. It is
probable that the Governor will not
be asked to fill the vacancy.

A number of our enthusiastic young
republicans visited Frederick city, on
Wednesday evening, for the purpose

of hearing "Teddy" Roosevelt, the
much-talked-of Governor of New
York.

The election in Taneytown district

is advertised to be held in the 'Town
Hall." As a matter of fact, there is

no such place; the election will be in
the vacant room, adjoining the REC-

ORD office, in the Reindollar building.

Dayiti M. Stull er, who has been for

a number of years in the employ of
the pension record division of the
War Department, paid us a visit on
Monday. He may go to the Philip-

pines to work in the same depart-
ment.

A republican mass-meeting will be
held in Reindollar's Opera House.
Tuesday night, the 31st. Hon. Wm.

B. Baker, George R. Gaither, Jr..
Stevenson A. Williams, Wm. C. Smith

and Chas. T. Reifsnider. Jr., will be

the speakers.

The following were guests at Mr.
Milton Reindollar's this week; Rev. T.

J. Yost, of Cumberland, J. J. Rein-
dollar and wife, of Fairfield, Pa., Mrs.
James Galt, and Miss Ada Reindollar.

of Harney, James LeFevre and Mr.
Ballon, of Virginia and Mr. Parr, of
Baltimore.

Hallow'een is next Tuesday night.

The observance of this date, has, in
recent years, been more or less a
nuisance, especially in the throwing

of corn in the faces of pedestrians,
and in open doors. No one objects to
the children having sport on this oc-
casion, but it should be within prop-
er bounds.

Farmers have been haying ideal
weather for setting their fall work
done, and soon they should be ready
to take things easy. Altogether, this
has not !men a bad year for them.
The price of hay compensates, to
some extent, for the short crop of
wheat; apples and potatoes also help
to swell the receipts, and produce,
generally, sells at a fair price.

The following visitors were at Mr.
John Pittinger's near town, on Sun-
day; Levi Myers and family, Upton
H. Myers and family, George Stitely
and wife, of Union Bridge; Upton My-
ers, Jr., and wife, and Grant Crouse
and wife, of Ladiesburg. In time after-
noon the company was highly enter-
tained by some choice music which
was well rendered by the Myers
brothers, of Pleasant Valley.

Hull-Reid.

Two of our well known young citi-
zens, Mr. J. William Hull and Miss
Nettie E. Reid, quietly slipped away
to Washington, D. C., on Wednesday,
and were married, at 7.30 p. in., by
Elder Albert Hollinger, of the Ger-
man Baptist church. They will re-
turn to Taneytown this (Friday) ev-
evenidg, when a reception will be
given them at the home of the bride's
parents.
The groom, who is a son of Mr. Cy-

rus Hull. of New Windsor district, lo-
cated here about a year ago and en-
gaged in the watchmaking and jew-
elry business, in which he has been
deservedly successful owing to strict
attention to his trade, and correct
habits. The bride is the only daugh-
ter of Levi D. Reid, the well known
teacher of this place, and is a most
worthy and popular young lady. Mr.
and Mrs. Hull will continue to reside
at this place, and their many friends
wish them long life and happiness.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Two negro papers, the Negro Ap-
peal and Aft o-American Speaker, are
supporting John Walter Smith for
Governor, while the Afro-American
and The Ledger, are out for Governor
Lowndes.

The Middle Conference of the Mary-
land Synod will convene in Grace
Evangelical Lutheran church at
Rocky Hill, Frederick county, on
Monday evening, Nov. 13th., and con-
tinue in session several days. Rev. R.
S. Patterson is pastor of this church.
The conference will open with a ser-
mon by Rev. P. H. Miller.

Mr. Daniel Forney Shriner died at
his home in Westminster on Sunday,
in the eighty-third year of his age.
He was born near Linwood, and was
originally engaged in farming pur-
suits, but for the last third of a cen-
tury led a retired life. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Protestant
church. He leaves an only son, Mr.
George B. Shriner, of Westminster,
and one sister,Miss Margaret Shriner,
of Uniontown.

Forest fires have done great damage
in various parts of Frederick county
during the week. A great fire is now
in progress in the mountains a few
miles north of Thurniont,and stretch-
es out three or four miles It started
Saturday night, and on Sunday was
moving toward the town of Thur-
mont, but the wind changed, and the
flames moved in at northerly direction,
away from the town. In what is
known as "Bantz's Hollow," near
Rocky Springs, about five acres of
timber were destroyed by fire.

The nine-year-old daughter of Ja-
cob Carlin, colored, was run over in
Walkersville, Frederick county, Sat-
urday afternoon by a four-horse team
and died from the effects of her in-
juries several hours later. She and
another girl were driving cows down
a county road, and seeing the team
approaching, ran up on an embank-
ment to get out of the way. When
the team was about passing she at-
tempted to go down the hill and run
around the wagon, when she stumbled
and, fell beneath the hind wheels,
which ran over her two legs below
the hips, badly mangling them.

Governor Roosevelt, of New York,
made a flying trip through this state
this week, in the interest of the re-
publican state ticket, and was every-
where greeted with immense crowds.
He made speeches at Cumberland,
Lonaconing, Froetbug, Williamsport,
Hagerstown and Frederick. On
Thursday morning he left Frederick,
for Baltimore, via the Western Mary-
land Railroad, and made brief plat-
form speeches at various points along
the road. Thursday night he spoke
at a mass-meeting in Music Hall, Bal _
t imore.

One of the first men to grasp Gov.
Roosevelt's hand, as he stepped from
the train at Frederick, on Wednesday
evening, was Jesse Clagett, a demo-
crat, who served with him through
the Santiago campaign, as a Rough
Rider. "Teddy" took his old com-
rade-in-arms to the academy, and
they sat side by side on the stage.
When Goyernor Roosevelt was able
to be heard, he referred to this meet-
ing, and, using it as a text, went to
the heart of national issues in a speech
ringing with patriotism,and in which
he declared that where the flag now
stands, there it must remain.. This
sort of talk touched the popular
chord, and the audience shouted and
howled.

The greatest obstacle to the pros-
perity of the Postoffice Department is
the present law for second-class mail
matter. An act was introduced in the
last Congress to reduce the present
lavish privileges for second-class mat-
ter, such as books, sample copies of
newspapers, etc., and to confine the
privileges of sending such matter at
the rate of one cent a pound, strictly
to the class for which it was intended;
namely, newspapers. The govern-
ment pays the railroads about seven
cents a pound for carrying matter for
which it receives one cent. It has been
calculated that by restricting the
second-class privilege to the class of
matter for which it was intended, the
government would save between ten
and fiteen millions a year. A large
percentage of the so-called "sample
copies" comes from Augusta, Maine,
and are advertising schemes.

MARRIED.

LONGENECKER-STONER.-011 the
24th., at the home of the bride, near
Johnsville, Frederick county, Md., by
Elder E. W. Stoner. Miss Sallie E.,
daughter of Elder David Stoner, to
Albert Y. Longenecker, of Easton,
Talbot county, Md.
HULL-Man.-On Oct. 25th., '99, in

Washington, D. C., by Elder Albert
Hollinger, Mr. J. William Hull to Miss
Nettie E. Raid, both of Taneytowp7
BITCKEY-CLosE.-On Oct. 25, '99,

in Rocky Ridge, by Rev. Geo. A.
Whitmore, Mr. William G, Buckey to
Miss Anna E, Close.
CIIMMINGS-MATHIAS.-On Oct. 26,

'99, in Uniontown, by Elder S. B.
Craft, Mr. Wade Hampton Cummings
to Miss Mabel Viola Mathias.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-

ed for at the rate of dye cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

•
OmLER.-In memory of Norman

Ohler, who departed this life 5 months
ago, and would now have been just
six years old;
Dear parents, mourn not my loss-sweetly

In the dust I sleep.
IN' hen you come to dear little Norman's

grave. prepare to follow me.
Dear mamma, I hope you will soon follow me

I know you didn't want to give me up.
`Twee hard for us to part, for I was so quick-

ly called away.

STO VER.-On October 20th., at New
Midway. Annie, youngest daughter
of Absalom Stover, aged 32 years, 8
months and 17 days.

UNION BRIDGE FARMERS.

Interesting Proceedings of the
last meeting of the Club.

Club met at Henry Fuss', Oct. 19th,
1899. Members present were D. Wolfe
wife and son, Sarah Wolfe and sister,
R. Sayler and wife, David Rinehart,
W. S. Rinehart and wife, Solomon
Shepherd, P. Wood and family, Mary
E. Haines and children, H. Fuss and
family. The visitors were Win. Amoss.
Director of Farmers' Institutes, De-
partment of Maryland Agricultural
College, Thos. Jones and wife, Zella
Fuss, R. and T. Yingling.
The Secretary being late is not able

to note the earlier proceedings, but
on his arrival the gentlemen were
found in the apple orchard discussing
the subject of fruit. A fine young or-
chard of peach trees appeared to be in
healthy condition, and the promise of
an abundant crop next year was read
in the numerous fruit buds seen upon
the limbs. A good crop of apples was
gathered; some 250 bushels very fine.
The general appearance of the farm
is good; the wheat is green and beau-
tiful, whilst the golden corn lay in
heaps just from the huskers hands.
On organizing, the minutes of last

meeting were read. The report of the
committee on bran, oil-meal, etc.,
gave the prices which they had ob-
tained from several dealers, showing
that all feeds of this character are
very high. Samples were shown, of
bran, linseed and cottonseed meal,
Quaker oats bran, etc. The commit-
tee was continued.
The president, D. Rinehart, had

read a communication in reference to
Canadian hard-wood ashes as a fer-
tilizer. Mr. Amoss said its value was
just in proportion to the amount of
potash it contained, which was very
variable in different lots of ashes.
A letter from Mr. Taliaferro explain-

ed that the illness of his mother pre-
vented him from being with us. The
invitation to visit us at some future
time was renewed.
On motion, committee D. was con-

tinued to report at next meeting, so
that the time might be occupied in
the examination of the books sent us,
and for discussing the plan of the
"Free Course of Home Study in Agri-
culture." The circular says, "Anyone
who is interested in fai suing, garden-
ing, fruit or flower growing, stock
breeding or life in the country, is
urgently asked to become a member
of the Farm Home reading Circle."
It is designed to aid those who desire
a better knowledge of modern farm
methods and of the principles upon
which modern scientific agriculture is
based.
When a member has finished read-

ing a book, he should send to the Col-
lege for questions which have been
prepared to aid him in making a re-
port on that book. If the report is
satisfactory, the President of the Col-
lege will return him a certificate. It
is very evident that the Professors
and officers of the College are-endeav-
oring to enlighten the farmers on sub-
jects pertaining to their business, but
they, sitting in darkness, decline to
be enlightened; or if they read at all,
it is politics or cheap novels.
A unanimous vote of thanks was

tendered Mr. Amoss for his pleasant
talk on Farmers' Institute work, and
of the efforts of Prof. Taliaferro in
supplementing that work with the
Home reading Circle. A number cd
books were distributed amongst time
members.
During the evening a most excel-

lent supper was partaken of, giving
palatable evidence of the good cook-
ing of our hostess. Then adjourned
to meet at Reuben Sayler's, Nov. 16,
at 1 p. in. P. Woon, Sec'y.

Cummings-Mathias.

(For the RECORD.)
On Thursday evening, Oct. 26th. ,at

8 o'clock, the Church of God, Bethel,
of Uniontown, was the scene of a
pretty and interesting wedding, The
contracting parties were Mr. Wade
Hampton Cummings, of Tillmans
Island,and Miss Mabel Viola Mathias,
of Uniontown. Promptly at 8 o'clock,
to the inspiring strains of a wedding
march, the happy couple entered the
church, preceded by the ushers. They
were met at the altar by Elder S. B.
Craft, and the solemn ceremony was
performed that made them one for
life. Miss Eva Gilbert presided at the
organ most gracefully and pleasingly.
The church was beautifully decorated
with evergreens and flowers.
The bride was becomingly attired

in corded white silk,elaborately trim-
med with white satin ribbons, the
veil to the costume being caught up
with orange blossoms, and carried
bride roses. The bridesmaids were Miss
May Mathias, of Baltimore, and Miss
Minnie Craft, of Uniontown,and were
dressed in pink silk trimmed in white,
carried white chrysanthemums, and
wore white gloves and slippers. Miss
Nettie Slonaker, of Baltimore, cousin 

Being desirous of making myself
useful to my home people during my

of the bride, was maid of honor, and
was dressed in white mulle, trimmed stay 

here, I would mention that we

with lace, and carried bride's roses, 
would be more than pleased to give

Mr. Mark N. Mathias, brother of the
bride was best man, and the ushers
were Edward Eckman and Ben. Hoff-
man. After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents; the bride received many val-
uable and useful presents.
The reception Was quite an elabor-

ate affair, over 150 persons partaking
of the refreshments which were boun-
tifully provided. The newly married Mail to the Philippines.
couple left, on Friday noon, for Till- I
mans island, which will be their fu- Postmasters are directed by the Da-

ture home. partment to notify their patrons that

iggintx-wm-Al-rtg tfalixin,g glOgiAit all mail matter addressed to persons
connected with the United States
service in the Philippine Islands
must, to insure delivery, not only
bear the name of the addressee, but
the full designation of the particular
branch of the service to which he:be-
longs, viz; if to a soldier, it must bear
the name of his Company and Regi-
ment; if to a sailor, the name of his
vessel, and if to any other branch, of
the service, the proper designation of
that branch.
A large number of letters are now

at Manila, undeliverable, because
these instructions have not been ob-
served. Domestic postage rates ap-
ply to all mail matter for those in ser-
vice,while foreign rates apply to mat-
ter addressed to all others; this is an-
other reason for designating tile
branch of the service. The Depart-
ment has also issued orders that all
mail matter to and from Porto Rico,
shall be subject to the classification
and rates of domestic mails in the
United States.

COLLEGE PARK NOTES.

Of Interest to Agriculturists in
Maryland.

As usual, we can think of nothing
more interesting to the readers of the
RECORD than to give an account of
the doings here. We have again
tackled our county road, and every-
thing is passing off reasonably well,
and if we can succeed in getting gravel
near, will have a first class road. Di-
rector Patterson sent to Washington
for some dynamite, which we propose
to use for the purpose of loosening up
a gravel hank; and if we see our way
clear, will lessen time grade .of a steep
hill which lies in our way. Although
gravel seems to be plentiful here, it is
hard to get it from the fact that most
people object to having a mils opened
up on their farm.
We are also engaged in building

two yards at the college barn, Di-
rector Patterson being desirous of
having the milk cows kept in a sepa-
rate yard from the other cattle. We
will probably move about 25 head of
cattle to the college barns, and have
left perhaps 15 more at the station,
counting great and small. When we
once get water piped to the barn, our
arrangements will be complete for
handling cattle.
The entire floor of the stables is

solid concrete and perfectly drained
by under-ground pipes which carry
the liquid manure into a cistern out-
side, where provision is made for run-
ning it into barrels, for the purpose
of conveying it to the fields. We will
also have water in the barn so that it
will not be necessary to get out in the
weather to water the stock.
In building the fence around the

barn yard, we used some Page woven
wire fence that had been left over
from another fence which Captain
Silvester had put up some time ago;
he said we might have the wire but
that we could not stretch it properly
as we had neither the stretchers or
man that could stretch it. We de-
termined to surprise him and there-
fore asked Prof. Patterson to get us
ratchets, such as we use in Carroll
county, which he did. When we had
the fence completed the Captain came
around to inspect it, and pronounced
it complete,adding that he was under
many oblisations to us for introduc-
ing such a valuable inve-ation, and
immediately expressed his determina-
tion to use a fence like it on his own
farm in St. Mary's county.
Our station green house presents at

this time a beautiful appearance, and
will be very much more so when our
chrysanthemums come to full bloom,
besides the various other flowers. The
foreman in our greenhouse is an Eng-
lishman, and is an expert with plants
and flowere,he having receiyed a first
class training in England. We also
have several beds of very fine lettuce
in the greenhouse which will be ready
for the table in a short time.
Seyeral of our Professors are kept

busy answering calls at different
places to inspect diseased orchards,
and act as judges at fairs, Prof. Rob-
inson haying acted in that capacity
at the Frederick and Harford county
fairs.
Captain Silvester has already oi der-

ed eight or nine carloads of coal, five
of which he has unloaded and is look-
ing for the others to arrive soon-he
is preparing for another blizzard.
Sometime ago a farmer requested us
to see whether his son could not get
sufficient employment at the college
or station here to pay the expenses of
a short term in agriculture. At first
we received but little encouragement
from the fact that there was no place
to accommodate him in the way of
lodging, but Prof. Patterson has ov-
ercome the difficulty and now offers
him sufficient employment to pay his
board. There could, and would, be a
way provided for students of that
kind, if farmers would insist upon
having it. A bright student would
gain a great deal of useful informa-
tion by taking a short course in agri-
culture. Catalogues, giving full in-
formation with regard to this course,
can be procured by writing to Captain
Silvester, president of the college.
Wednesday will be a big day here;

three clubs from Harford will spend
the day with us, taking dinner at the
College. Hazing at the College seems
to be effectually stopped, one boy
having been dismissed on account of
it; if the ones who suffers from the
practice would have the courage to
tell who they were, it would be stop-
ped very soon as the trustees have
passed an order to the effect that any
one caught in the act of hazing shall
be promptly dismissed.
We have just shipped to the Agri-

cultural Department at Washington,
D. C., ten different varieties of wheat,
two samples of yellow corn and one
of white in the ear; also the same corn
as it grew in the field, for the purpose
of sending it to the Paris Exposition.
The two samples of yellow corn were
grown from seed sent here from Car-
roll county, the one from Luther AL
Bushey, Porters, Md., and the other
from your correspondent. The sam-
ple of white corn was grown from
seed furnished by Ex-Director Robert
H. Miller, of Montgomery county,Md.

information with regard to the short
course of Agriculture, which usually
commences in January; if any num-
ber of students would come they
would have to be provided for outside
of the college building,and that could
be done by one who is on the ground

'better than it could be by one who
does not understand the situation.

E. 0. G.
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SPECIAL OFFER

To New Subscribers!
Our experience has been that nine

out of ten who once become short-
term subscribers to the RECORD, con-
tinue as regular subscribers. We have
therefore decided to make the follow-
ing special offers, to those not now on
our list, taking chances on future pa-
tronage to compensate for present
loss;
1st-We will send the RECORD to any

address from now until April lst.,1900,
for 30 cents, or will send four subscrip-
tions-all received at one time-for
$1.00.
2nd-We will send the REcoun one

year, free of charge,to anyone sending
us $2.50 and a club of ten subscribers,
per above offer.
3rd-We will send the ItEco an one

year, free of charge, to all newly mar-
ried couples having their wedding in-
vitations printed at this office.
Offers No. 1 and 2 are good only un-

til November 18th., 1899, while offer
No. 3 will be observed until March 1st,
1900. All subscrlpticns must be accom-
panied by the cash.
We are aiming at a subscription list

of 1500-have now over 1300. Will you
help us ?

The Carroll Record Company, g

TANEYTOWN, MD.
ii 
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POTOMAC SYNOD

Of the Reformed Church, in Ses-
sion in Baltimore.

The Potomac Synod of the Reform-
ed church commenced its 27th. annu-
al session in St. Paul's church, Balti-
more, on Tuesday night. Rev. Geo.
R. Resser, of Hanover, Pa., was elect-
ed president,and E. 0. Keen,Waynes-
bore,. secretary. The meeting is at-
ended by 114 delegates and 20 visitors.
On Wednesday a variety of subjects

were considered and many actions
taken, among which we note the fol-
lowing: the synod decided to give
beneficiary aid only to suitable can-
didates for the ministry who are pre-
pared to enter the Sophomore class at
college; Rev. Henry H. Apple, York,
Pa., was again commended as chair-
man of the Ministerial Relief Society;
John W. Wetzel, of Carlisle, Pa., was
recommended for re election as mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of
Franklin and Marshall College; A
catechism prepared by Rev. Aaron
Spangler was referred to a committee
for review, who will recommend ac-
tion.
President Resser announced the

standing committees: Elder George
N. Forney, Hanover, Pa., treasurer of
the synod, read his report for the past
year. The total receipts were $2,801;
expenditures, $2,325. The synod's
treasurer handles only moneys used
in the management of its business.
All specified funds go directly to the
treasurers of the various institutions.
On Thursday the report of the

Board of Education was received, of
which Dr. Deatrick has been treasur-
er for twenty-five years, during which
time he has handled about $70,000. A
recommendation that a per capita tax
of six cents per member be apportion-
ed for church building purposes, was
approved. The organization and con-
tinuance of missionary societies in
the churches was recommended, as
well as great care in the licensure and
ordination of applicants for the min-
istry.
A report from the president of

Franklin and Marshall college was
rendered, which shows that institu-
tion to be in a flourishing condition,
and the number of students now en-
rolled 110.
At the afternoon session Rey. Dr.

A. E. Truxal, secretary of the Reform-
ed Church Publication Board, read
an interesting and important report
relating to its business affairs, stating
the receipts during the year to be
$20,918, and the expenditures $16,496.
The net gain in the funds of the board
under its management in the last
three years is $12,166.
The committee to whom was refer-

red an edition of the Heidelberg Cat-
echism, published by Rev. Aaron
Spangler, of York. Pa., reported fav-
orably in regard to the general make-
up and contents of the book.

A Stolen Horse Found.

Abont four years ago a valuable
horse was stolen from Philip B. My•
era, of Union Bridge, and, although
every effort was made at the time,and
for a long while afterwards, to trace
its whereabouts, the result was fail-
ure. Strange to say, the animal was
correctly located last week, and posi-
tively identified since.
At the time of the theft, a colored

man, named Stephney, worked for
Mr. Myers and drove the horse a great
deal, until his points were perfectly
familiar, and since that time has al-
ways been on the look-out for him.
Last week, in Baltimore, his vigilance
was rewarded and his perceptive pow-
ers established, when he decided that
he had found the stolen animal,
which was being driven in a wagon,
the number of which he took down.

and then notified Mr. Myers, who
came to the city.
The wagon was found to belong to

the Jas. D. Mason & Son, cracker and
biscuit concern, and the animal was
readily identified by Mr. Myers, and
later, by John Metcalfe, from whom
it had been purchased, who remem-
bered a mark on one of its left hind
feet, due to a sore. On Wednesday,
Mr. Myers regained possession of the
animal through a writ of replevin,and
it is said that the Mason's will recover
the amount paid for it from a dealer

in Frederick, from whom they made

the purchase. Later developments

may lead to the detection of the thief.

Birth-day Party.

(For the REcOltn.)
Mrs. Arthur Yingling, of North

Benedum St., Union Bridge celebrat-
ed her 33rd, birthday on Tuesday eve.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Yingling and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Townsend and son,Mr.
and Mrs. David Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. Elsie Miller, Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Hesson, Mrs. Lou. Shunk, Mrs. J.
Diffendall, Mrs. H. Weant, Mrs. M.
Smith, Misses Susie Wolfe. Carrie
Shunk, Katie and Mary Stoner;
Messrs H. Stitely and J. Smith, of
Union Bridge; Misses Florence and
Sadie Yingling, of Bark Hill; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Shildt, J. Shriner and H.
Hann, of York Road; Mr. H. L. Mel-
vin, of Virginia; Miss Annie Bohn, of
Johnsyille; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shri-
ner, of Taneytown; Miss Maud Englar
of Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Parrish and son, of McKinstry; Mr.
Win. Stem and family, of Linwood;
Miss Alta Davenport, Messrs H. C.
Kugler and J. Hyrniller, of Baltimore.
Mrs. Yingling was the recipient of

a number of useful presents. The
Union Bridge band was also present,
and rendered a few selections. The
evening was spent in games, solos and
choruses; at the hour of ten, all were
invited to the dining room, where a
splendid repast was i waiting.

Prohibition Ticket.

Governor, James Swann.
Comptroller, Pineas F. Ball.
Att'y Gen'), F. C. Hendrickson.

COUNTY TICKET.
— 

State Senator, Philip B. Myers.
House of Delegates.

John N. Burgoon, Frank P. Fenby.
Edward Houck, Joseph E. Shreeve.

Orphans' Court.
David Abbott, Jno. W. Angell,

Win. Yingling
States Attorney, Chas. R. Woods.
Sheriff, Jefferson Hess.
Co. Treasurer. John N. Miller.
Co. Commissioner, George Stull.

LUTHERAN SYNOD.

The Proceedings of each Day
Briefly Sketched.

The 80th, convention of the Mary-
land Synod of the Evangelical Luth-
eran clinic!' has come and gone, and
has left behind it some results that
are not likely to be buried with it. It
is our purpose to make a resume of
the routine business before the body.
When this has been done, each one
interested may draw his own conclu-
sions and indulge his own reflections
as relates to the business transacted.
The sessions of the Synod were held

in Grace Lutheran church,Westmins-
ter, Md., Rev. P. H. Miller, pastor. At
the opening session, Thursday even-
ing, October 19th., Rev. M. Valentine,
D. D., LL. D , president of the Theo-
logical Seminary at Gettysburg,
preached the synodical sermon. His
discourse on "-The True Life," John
x 10, like everything that comes
from the Doctor's pen, was a most
scholarly and polished production.
After the sermon, the synod was most
heartily welcomed to Westminster
and its hospitable homes by Mr. Ben-
jamin F. Crouse, one of the leading
members of Grace church, and Rev.
P. H. Miller, the pastor. This gener-
ous and cordial reception was highly
appreciated by the members of the
synod, as was shown by the satisfac-
tion evinced on every hand.
Friday morning the business ses-

sions of the body began with a read-
ing of the President's report. Rev.
Victor Miller, of Leitersburg, the act-
ing president since the removal of
Rev. D. F. Garland from Taneytown,
Md., to Dayton, Ohio, submitted this
document to the synod. Along with
many other items of more or less in-
terest it contained the following rec-
ommendations:
1. In view of the alarming increase atd

boldness of Sabbath desecration, especially
by railroad excursions, regularly organized
to and from our cities and larger rural townE ;
and by a multitude of bicycles, young men,
who thus neglect God's House, make the
Sabbath a day of dissipation and pervert its
beneficent design, and who say by their acts
that so far as they are concerned the next
generation shall have no Sabbath, I suggest
that our Synod and all religious associations
respectfully petition the railroad officials
concerning the evil of Sabbath excursions.
2. Our seminary indebtedness should be

promptly met; we probably are not meeting
the interest, waiting, Micawber-like, for
something to turn up; the plan adopted at
the last meeting of the seminary board was
for the professors of the seminary to visit-if
possible, address-the congregations, and
with the pastors, solicit contributions from
the more wealthy members. Its weak point
Is in taking the professors from their chairs,
even temporarily. Perhaps their vacations
can bbe thus utilized. "Cis a good plan and
will successful if pastors heartily co-oper-
ate; if not, it will fail.
3. Should the Synod decide to publish a

Synodical History, as will be suggested by its
committee's report, much of its value and
success wlli depend on the self-denying la-
bors and aid of pastors in securing historical
and illustrative material, and I earnestly
urge the brethren to give such aid promptly
and efficiently and to take a commendable
pride in showing what our fathers have
done; we are not ashamed, but proud of the
record.
Pending the election of officers for

the ensuing year, Prof. P. M. Bikle,
Ph. D., dean of Pennsylvania Col-
lege, Gettysburg, Pa., was accorded
the floor. His address on the condi-
tion of the college, its facilities, and
the opportunities it presented to stu-
dents, together with its long and hon-
orable history, was well received.
Among the number of prominent men
mentioned as graduates of the insti-
tution was the name of Judge Sch-
lmisut.cker, of the Maryland Court of
Appeals. The name of Judge Cla-
baugh in like manner belongs to the

At this point the ballot for officers
of synod, having been taken, was an-
nounced as resulting in the choice of
Rey. P. H. Miller, the pastor loci, for
President, and Rev. U. S. Bowers, of
Hagerstown, for Secretary. By pre-
vious motion the election of the
Treasurer was deterred until Monday
morning. This action was taken in
view of the critical physical condition
of the treasure', Mr. W. H. James, of
Baltimore, who had been stricken
with paralysis during the year.
The report of the Education Committe was

the next important item of the day's pro-
ceedings. A satisfactory statement of the
committee concerning the past year's work
and the work of the year in prospect, caused
the Synod to drop $300 from the amount of
its apportionment for this object-the edu-
cation of young men for the ministry. This
closed the day's work. The evening session
was devoted to addresses on Home Missions
and Church Extension by Revs. U. S. G. Rupp
of Baltimore, and Chas. S. Trump of Martins-
burg, West Va., respectively.
At Saturday morning's session, Mr. W. H.

James, the treasurer of Synod, presented his
report, which was referred to an auditing
committee. Following Mr. James, Rev. Lu-
ther M. Albert, D. D., of Germantown, Pa.,
treasurer of the Pastors' Fund, made alstate-
ment of the work done in behalf of disabled
and retired ministers. His appeal for this
object was really touching. He showed that
during the year, between 17,000 and $8,000 had
been disbursed to needy brethren, the lowest
amount paid having been $100, and the high-
est $700. Dr. Albert has been treasurer of
this fund for 2.5 years. At the beginning of
that period, the annual amount expended
was $$00, and the invested fund, $1500. To-day
the amount expended is, as noted above,
nearly 418,000, and the invested capital $18,000.
Rev. W. C. Stoudenmire, chaplain of the

Maryland Penitentiary, was next given the
privilege of presenting a report of the work
done in that institution. One striking item
of the report was that 32 prisoners were re-
ceived into church fellowship last Easter.
There was not one Lutheran among them,

tion protesting against the seating
howeverresol u.

of Brigham H. Roberts, the polygamous con-
gressman from Utah, was presented by Rev.
J. G. Butler, D. D., of Washington, D. C., and
was unanimously adopted.
One of the interesting features of the con-

vention, and one out of keeping with all that
has usually obtained in ecclesiastical bodies
of this sort, was the reception of Mrs. W. H.
James, president of the Woman's Home and
Foreign Missionary Society of the Mar.fiand
Synod, as a visiting delegate. Mrs. James
spoke about the work of the women. She said
tnat there were 99 auxiliary societies in con-
nection with the General Society,with a total
membership of 3427 The contributions for
the synodicaal year amounted to $4060.40.and
the box work to $1487.82, making the total
receipts $5548.22. A splendid showing.
The preliminary report of the Apportion-

ment Committee, which was received with a
marked spirit of dejection owing to the
startling deficits on the part of so many con-
gregations, was the beginning of the most
animated and prolonged discussion of the
convention. The report of the delegates to
the General Synod was submitted by the
chairman. Rev. P. H. Miller, immediately af-
ter that of the Apportionment Committee.
This brought forward the question of the in-
crease of the synod's apportionment by
$2370.58. Discussion waxed warm,consuming
the balance of the morning session and most
of the afternoon session only to go over until
Monday, when a decision was reached late
Monday afternoon. 'l'he increase was ac-
cepted, but under strenuous protest from a
number of ministers and laymen, among
whom were the pastor and delegate from
Trinity Lutheran church of town.
During the afternoon the sessions were

suspended in order that the service prepara-
tory to the synodical communion might be
observed. Rev. E. 11. Delk, of Hagerstown,
preached the preparatory sermon. At the
conclusion of this service business was re-
sumed. Rev. A. Stewart Hartman. D. D.,
Secretary of the Board of Home Missions was
granted the privilege of presenting the
branch of the church's work represented by
him. Here are some interesting statistics
from his address; The board has completed
30 years under the present system, during
which it has aided 400 pastoral charges. WO of
which have become self-sustaining. These
churches have 48,000 members, who have
contributed $130.000. The churches of the
General Synod have contributed $750,000 to
this object. An effort will be made to raise a
20th. century fund Of V0,000-$10,000 for debt
and $10,000 for new work.
The evening session was devoted to the

cause of Foreign Missions. Rev. J. U. 
of Lewistown, first delivered a brief address.
He was followed by Rev. L. 11. Wolf, Ph. D., a
returned missionary from Guntur,India,who
spoke very earnestly and interestingly about
the work in which lie has been engaged for
sixteen years.
The Sunday services in connection with the

synod were varied. Rev. Dr. Wolf addressed
the Sunday school in the morning, telling the
boys and girls about "Child life in India."
Rev. Luther Kuhlman, D. D., of Frederick,
preached the synodical sermon in Grace
Lutheran church, at 10.30 a. in. At 2.30 p.
the Synodical Communion was observed.
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Union Bridge.

Mrs. J. D. Stem raised from a single
vine, six pumpkins that weighed 58,
56, 50, 45, 23 and 11 pounds each.
What might have been a terrible

accident was averted by a tramp re-
porting a broken rail on the track,
about a mile west of town, last Sat-
urday evening. Fast mail was de-
layed about half an hour, while re-
pairs were being made.
Letters received from Rev. Robt. L.

Patterson report him as being very
hard at work in Chicago at the Semi-
nary. He has the best wishes of his
many friends in Union Bridge.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shriver is quite sick

at her home on Benedum Street.
Rev. Burke of Woodensburg, Balti-

more Co., preached morning and
night in the Lutheran church last
Sunday. Home mission day will be
observed in the Lutheran church,No-
vember 5th., at which time Rev. A. S.
Hartman, secretary of the home mis-
sion board, is expected to be present.
A shooting affair occurred near here

on Tuesday, at the home of Henry
Blacksten, through which a peddler,
named Caseon, received a load of shot
in both legs. It is reported that the
peddler was disposed to be impudent,
and was ordered off the place, but re-
fused to go, when "Bud- Blacksten
threatened to shoot him, and was told
to "go ahead," which he did. The
peddler was removed to the Western
Maryland Hotel and his wounds
treated, and is still there. He is said
to be seriously injured. Blacksten
has disappeared, likely for the pur-
pose of awaiting further develop-
ments. The peddler was a foreigner,
like the most of his class.
Miss Katie Smith and Mr. Thomas

Hann, of Baltimore, were married in
that city on Thursday, at 5.00 p. m.;
they arrived in our town on the 8.30
p. m., train, and at 10.00 p. m., they
were tendered a reception at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Green, on
North Main St. Quite a number of
friends gathered at the house. Our
band was in attendance and played a
few selections.

Messrs J. F. Baker, and John Hart-
sock have painted their houses.
We are to have a creamery adjoin-

ing the knob factory; the building is
almost finished.
A train containing Governor Roose-

velt. Senator McComas, Attorney-
General Gaither and others, made a
stop of about 15 minutes on Thursday
morning. Quite a large and enthusi-
astic crowd was at the station to hear
the Governor, who was introduced by
Senator McComas; he made one of his
characteristic speeches, which was
well received by those present.
The opening exercises of the Ger-

man Baptist school will be held here,
next Wednesday. An excellent pro-
gram of addresses and music will be
rendered, and all friends of education
are invited to be present.

New Windsor.

The home of the late Jesse Lambert
was sold at public sale, on the 14th,,
mat, to Mr. Wm. A. Anders, for $1100.
Messrs Isaiah Zile, of Marston, and

Wm. Carbaugh, of this place, shipped
quite a large quantity of old iron to
Frederick this week, the same being
the accumulation of a few months
around their blacksmith shops.
Mr. Jesse Eckman has just recover-

ed from a lingering spell of sickness
and is venturing out of doors.
Master Leslie Helm, son of Dr. J.

W. Helm, is slowly recovering from a
spell of typhoid fever, with which he
has been confined to his bed for
about six weeks.
Mrs. Ann Repp, who as reported

heretofore as suffering with cancer,
has been critically ill the past couple
of days, and her death is looked for
at any time.
Miss Alice Kirwan, of Baltimore, is

visiting Miss Carrie Lambert.
Mr. John Haifley, a former resident

of this place, but now of Iowa, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. C.
Anders.
If work continues on the increase

as it has for the past year, our job
printer will soon have to do as the
RECORD has done, secure an addi-
tional press.

Double Pipe Creek.

On October 20th., at New Midway,
Miss Annie Stover, youngest daugh-
ter of Absalom Stover. died of con-
sumption. She was aged 32 years, 8
months and 17 days. Funeral services
were held on Sunday morning, at
Rocky Ridge, conducted by Elders
T. J. Kolb, D. R. Sayler and J. S.
Weybright. She was a consistent
member of the German Baptist Breth-
ren church, and an earnest worker in
the Sunday school,when health would
admit.
Mr. S. N. Knode and wife, of West-

minster, spent several days this week
with his sister, Mrs. Samuel Wey-
bright.
On Thursday, G. C. Eichelberger,

telegraph operator and clerk for E. 0.
Cash & Bro., moved to Baltimore,
where he will open a commission
house. We are sorry to part with
Mr. E. but wish him success in his
new undertaking.
On Thursday night about 11 o'clock

the warehouse and smith shop of
Raymond Long and Will Barrick
was destroyed by fire, together with
30 new vehicles, books, and a lot of
wire fence material. The origin of
the fire is supposed to have been in-
cendiary. Through the efforts of
those gathered, the stables and build-
ing adjoining were saved. LOSS $2000;
insured in the Baltimore County In-
surance Company for $900.
Rev. Slagle, of the M. E. church,

has been holding services in the chap-
el for the last two weeks, with good
attendance.

Ladiesburg.

Well, I suppose the numerous cor-
respondents, as well as the Editor of
the RECORD have been wondering
what has become of the Ladiesburg
writer; he has been taking a long
rest, but as the evenings begin to
lengthen he will try to be more
prompt in the future.
A large grain shed on the farm of

Mr. John Biehl, tenanted by Mr.
Charles Garver, was destroyed by fire
Sunday night last. The origin of the
tire is unknown, but is supposed to
have been incendiary.
Mr. add Mrs. Frank Harbaugh. of

Middleburg, spent Sunday last with
Mrs. H.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Biehl, of this place.
Miss Myrtle Miller. of Hagerstown,

who has been spending a few days
with her cousin's, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Miller, has returned to her home
much pleased with her visit.
Most of our farmers of this section

have a very fine crop of apples, which
are selling at 40 cents a bushel.

Iiinwood.

On Thursday morning last, Gov.
Roosevelt, of New York, passed
through our village, on his return trip
from Western Maryland. His special
train halted in Union Bridge to give
the citizens of that place an oppoi-
tunity to hear and see "Teddy," as
his New York admirers love to call
him,
Mr. Thomas Haines, who has been

quite sick, is now able to be out
again.
On Thursday of last week, Miss

Harriet Feaga, sister of Mrs. Caroline
Engler, and who has been an invalid
for several years,in the absence of her
attendant, got out of bed and fell,
breaking a bone in her hip, render-
ing her helpless.
Mrs. Myra Albaugh will have sale,

on this Saturday afternoon, of her
store goods in general.
Misses Louise and Elizabeth Rine-

hart, Misses Carrie and Lotta Englar,
Miss Beulah Hoffman and Mrs. Elsie
Griffin, attended a dinner given by
Miss Florence Englar, of New Wind-
sor, on Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Stoner, of

Johnsville, Frederick Co., and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ecker, of Woodsboro,
spent last Sunday at Linwood Shade.

Harney.

Rev. W. G, Minnick is holding a
weeks meeting at St. Paula Lutheran
church. It commenced on last Mon-
day evening and will close on Friday
evening; the attendance thus far has
been very good.
We are informed that revival ser-

vices will commence at the U. B.
churcn on Sunday evening, and will
continue during the week.
Mr. Reason's sale was largely at-

tended,and things brought fair prices.
Our creamery firm has purchased a

car load of coal, which is being haul-
ed to this place to run the creamery
during the coming year. We are told
that the car contained about 40 tons;
it makes our creamery yard look like
a coal yard.
We notice that there are yet several

houses for rent in this place.
We haye been asked when we

thought a man would be justifiable
in cutting his ticket. Of course, our
reply was, only when he know that a
man was not competent to fill the
office for which he was nominated. It
should be the aim of all good citizens
to vote for the most able men at all
times, irrespective of party.

Bark Hill.

Mr. Jackson Wilhelm will have sale
of his household effects on Tuesday
afternoon next, and will remove to
York, Pa., where Mr. Wilhelm has se-
cured a permanent position in the
rolling mill.
Mr. Edward Yingling, Jr. and fam-

ily, will move into their new home,
which they recently purchased from
Mrs. Eden Engleman, on Tuesday
next.
A band of gypsies has been en-

camped for over a week in the grove
belonging to Mr. Granville Haines.*
The band selects this spot every
Spring and Fall for a camping ground
to the great annoyance of some of
the village people.
Rev. Samuel Kipe assisted Rev. T.

B. Tyler, of the Church of God, last
Sabbath, to dedicate a new Bethel at
Williamsport, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bloom, of Cot-

tage Home, Mrs. J. L. Curry and son
of Luzerne, Pa., were guests of Mr.
David Martin's, at Brummel, over
Sunday.
Mr. David Bankerd, wife and son,

of New Windsor, were visitors at Mr.
Harvey Bloom's on Friday.
The old order German Baptist

Brethren had their Autumn love-
feast at Beaver Dam, on Saturday,
and interesting services at the church
here on Sunday night.
Messrs Freddie Engler and Edward

Rowe, of Curtis Bay, are making a
prolonged visit among friends in this
place.
Mr. J. Dagen Myers, of Park Dale,

will become a student in the German
Baptist Institute at Union Bridge,
next week.

Bankerts'

Our farmers are busy husking corn,
and we are glad to report a very good
crop. The largest shock of corn your
correspondent ever had the pleasure
to see, was husked at Mr. John Dod-
rer's several days ago. A gentleman
husked on one side for nearly two
days, when lie concluded to walk
around and ascertain how much more
was to husk, when to his surprise he
found two men on the opposite side,
who had been husking for several
days, and neither knew of the others
presence. This of course will be con-
sidered a great big fish story, and I
don't suppose any will try to beat it,
especially if they live out of Union-
town district.
On last Thursday evening, a pleas-

ant surprise party was held at the
residence of Mr. Henry Sell, it being
the 66th. birthday of Mrs. Sell. The
evening was pleasantly spent in so-
cial conversation, interspersed with
instrumental music, skillfully per-
formed on the Jews harp, by Mr.
Jacob Maus and C. P. Welk. At
about 10 o'clock, all were invited to
the dining room, where refreshments
were served, to which all did ample
justice. At a late hour all bid the
host and hostess good night, and
wished that many More such occa-
sions may be enjoyed at their hospi-
table home.
Those present were Henry Sell and

wife, Wm. Flickinger and wife. Jacob
Rodkey and wife, Charles Welk and
wife, Isaiah Copenhaver and wife,
Geo. C. Harmon and wife; Messrs
Jacob Maus, Harry and Arthur Co-
penhaver, John Byers. Maurice Flick-
inger, Howard and Ray Rodkey,
Charles and Howard Maus; Misses
Daisy and Margie Copenhaver,Maggie
Arthur, May Harmon, Sadie, Bertha
and Anna Flickinger, Hessie Rodkey,
Edna Welk, Maud and Esther Maus.
Rev. Mr. Speseard will have com-

munion services at Baust church on
Sunday, November 19th., at 10 o'clock
a. m., preparatory services on Satur-
day previous, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
The Reformed congregation at

Ballet church will have an entertain-
ment under the auspices of the choir,
on Thursday night, Dec. 28th., 1899.
Should the weather be too inclement,
the first fair night of that week. We
will give the program in the future.

Uniontown.

The remains of Mr. Daniel Shriner,
who died in Westminster, were
brought to this place on Tuesday.and
interred in the M. P. cemetery.
Mr. Charles Reindollar, wife and

son, visited friends and relatives in
Harney last Sunday.
Dr. Cover and wife, of Virginia, are

visiting Mr. Cover's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cover.
Mrs. Ida Englar is on the sick list,

suffering with the gripp.
You can hear the glee club practic-

ing most every evening; it is very
pleasant to sit out on the porch and
listen to the beautiful strains of music
issii ing from their throats.
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State and County Tickets.
The names of Republican and Dem-

ocratic nominees for State and Coun-
ty offices are given below-the Repub-
licans in CAPITAL letters, the Dem-
ocrats in Italic.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. LLOYD LOWNDES.
Hon. John Walter Smith.

FOR COMPTROLLER,
HON. P. L. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Hon. Joshua W. Hering.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
HON. JOHN V. L. FINDLAY.
Hon. Isidor Raynor.

JUDICIAL TICKET.

FOR CHIEF JUDGE.
JAMES A. C. BOND.
I. Thomas Jones.

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR STATE SENATOR,
DR. CLOTWORTHY BIRNIE.
Johnzie E. Baesman.

ICOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
JOHN R. BENNETT,
NATHAN ENGLAR,
LOUIS E. SHRIVEL
CHARLES J. FLATER.
Dr. M. M. Norris,
Samuel H. Hoffacker,
Michael E. Walsh.
Ernest M. Anderson.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY,
CHARLES T. REIFSNIDER, Jn.
Edward 0. Weald.

FOR ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,
Dn. BENJAMIN G. FRANKLIN,
MARSHALL G. SHAW.
Dr. Jacob Rinehart,
L. Calvin Jordan,
John E. Eckenrode.

FOR SHERIFF,
JACOB THOMSON.
George W. Hotter.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE C. RICHARDS.
Jacob N. Dehoff.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,
GROVE J. SHIPLEY.
John E. Masenhimer.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
J. WILLIAM EARHART.
M. Theodore Yeiser.

The county campaign is apparently
a very quiet one, still, there is a con-
siderable amount of personal work
being done, without any hurrah in
connection with it. and the outlook is
for a full vote in every district.
Should this result, the man who bets
largely on his ability to pick the win-
ners, may receive a shock,

THE New Lip pencott has been for-
tunate in its last three complete nov-
els, and the fourth of the new series,
called "The Livery of Honor," by
Mark Lee Luther, is a surprising per-
formance from a new pen. Mr. Luth-
er has hitherto been known only by
a few striking short stories. His first
novel is a rattling tale in the vein of
"Richard Careel," and of the same
times, but it was written long before,
and has its own tender and romantic
elements of interest.

Schley Severely Scored.

There has been a great deal in the
papers placing Admiral Schley in the
light of a victim of the machinations
of Secretary Long and Admiral Samp-
son; but very little, except opinions,
has been expressed, on either side of
the question, which throws light on
It in the way of real evidence, from
which the public may draw its con-
clusions. Recently, the New York
Sun published a lengthy editorial,
making certain very definite charges
and condemning what it terms the
"Schley craze" and the "froth of par-
tisan newspapers." We quote the
following paragraphs;
"The official charges against Schley

are heavy. They show him to be
guilty, as a fleet commander, of in-
competence, of insubordination and
of conduct for which the Articles of
War prescribe death as the penalty.
and of error in acting as the Captain
of a ship. the Brooklyn, to which role
he was, as a matter of fact, and in
view of his superior officers, limited
on the day of Santiago. On the offi-
cial record also is the proof unassaila-
ble, that Schley spoke falsely to the
United States Senate when defending
himself against the Navy's strictures.
and that he lied to the public and
misrepresented a fellow officer when
he garbled Hodgson's correspondence
with himself relative to the Brook-
lyn's loop."
"All this is not mere rumor of pre-

judice, or the irresponsible conclusion
of passing criticism. It is on the books
of the United States Navy and in the
public documents open to the inspec-
of all. It appears with the authority
of the Commander of the Atlantic
fleet during the war, Admiral Samp-
son and of numerous other officers of
distinction. It is over the signature
of Hon. John D. Long, a member of
the Cabinet, the accuracy of whose
statements, as to the naVal transac-
tions involved has been formally ver-
ified by a Board of Officers consisting
of Capt. Robley D, Evans,of the Iowa,
Capt. Henry C. Taylor, of the Indi-
ana, Lieut. James H. Sears, Scbley's
own Flag Lieutenant on the Brook-
lyn, and Ensign Henry H. Ward."

The editorial contains many other
charges against the Admiral, with it
review of events surrounding the
Santiago contest; his refusal to obey
the peremptory orders of the Depart-
ment "to go there (to Santiago) at all
hazards:" publishes an official map of
the course of his squadron, showing
an apparently undecided and aimless
course, and concludes the subject in
a number of stinging paragraphs,
among which is the following;
"For upright officers a way is pro-

vided and prescribed by the regula-
tions and customs of the Navy for
dealing with a situation like that con-
fronting Schley. A man convinced
that the record was wrong, and con-
scious of being slandered before his
brothers-in-arms, would make his
superior's ears burn with the intensi-
ty of his demand that he be brought
before a Court of Inquiry. He would
go resolutely into its presence to make
the officer who, like Admiral Samp-
son, charged him with "reprehensible
conduct," eat his own stinging words.
He would bring before this tribunal
the men of the entire squadron with
which he had to do, in order that mis-
representation of himself might be
exposed, and his traducers confound-
ed before a jury of his peers. He
would show that the chapter of offi-
cial communications convicting him
of personal dishonesty was a vile and
baseless slander. And, incidental to
this proceeding, would inevitably
come the final demonstration of him-
self as the victor of Santiago, if he
really had been the victor. But, this
usual course Schley dare not take."
The editorial, throughout, is so un-

equivocal in its statements, all of
which are aimed directly at what it
calls the "technical inefficiency and
personal dishonesty of Admiral
Schley," that it is difficult to under-
stand why, if they be untrue, a suit
for libel is not instituted against the
paper, which is one of the leading
newspapers of the country,

Manufactures and Prices.

That trusts are not wholly respon-
sible for the general advance in prices
of manufactured goods, is undoubt-
edly true, because there is a wonder-
ful demand which is keeping all the
large concerns of the country running
full blast. Just why this should be
true, is not easy to say; still, it proves
the claim of manufacturers that they
are not advancing prices wholly for
the purpose of compelling customers
to pay the increase, for no other rea-
son than beca.usie they have the pow-
er. It is the natural result, when a
concern has plenty of work to keep it
busy for a year or more, that it will
not drop that work for new, unless it
gets a higher price by doing 80.
The following paragraph, from an

exchange, fully illustrates the condi-
tion of the manufacturing business
of the country, possibly better than
any other way that could be placed
in evidence.
The managers of the Philadelphia

Export Exposition, while not com-
plaining about the prosperity and bus-
siness activity of the country make
110 hesitation in saying that they
should have had a far better display
but for the fact that manufacturers
were too busy to prepare exhibits.
"The manufacturers said to me," re-
marked President Wilson, in discuss-
ing the subject, "that they haul from
six months' to two years' orders
ahead, and that they were therefore
unable to spare the time to prepare
special exhibits or to prepare such
additional orders as the exhibits
might bring them."

Camp-meetings Denounced.

The Bel Air Times publishes the
substance of an address delivered at
Hendon Hill church, recently,by Rev.
G. W. W. Jenkins, colored, the occa-
sion being a Quarterly Conference.
The way he touches up the camp-
meeting,as an institution, is probably
more truthful than elegant;
The Presiding Elder did some very

plain talking, which was well receiv-
ed. He spoke both from a religious
and a political standpoin. He said
camp-meetings now being held among
the negroes as a rule are Misleading
and damnable in their trend, and he
would vote for any man that would
promise to go to the Legislature and
try to get a law passed to make the
holding of camp-meetings an impossi-
bility. Among the whites and the
blacks they are a desecration of the
holy Sabbath and very little better
than a German beer garden. I have
seen whisky sold from a tea pot under
the lying pretence of selling tea.
These kind of people deserve impris-
onment. Then again they offer a
temptation that often makes church
men thieves. When a man is put at
a gate as a gate-keeper and he begins
to think he ought to have more than
a dollar per day, he justifies himself
in gratifying that thought by keep-
ing a dollar from every five and turn-
ing the four dollars over to the pastor
I am afraid that some of this kind of
business was cone at Fallston, for the
preacher and Presiding Elder got
nothing. Your camp-meetings make
people's boys dishonest and give an
opportunity to make bad morals
worse, and God knows we need more
morality in the race. They furnish a
splendid chance for murder and every-
thing other than Godly practices.
These one-horse camp-meetIngs have
given the commonwealth's attorneys,
the sheriffs, the Judges, juries and
ministers (now I said nothing about
preachers) more trouble than any
other gathering in the co'untry. Come
now, let us break them up entirely.
Your preacher looks like a hungry
dog.

Philadelphia needs a Dose.

The following paragraph from the
N. Y. Corn. Advertiser, demonstrates
the fact that the republican ring in
Philadelphia needs smashing. New
York and Baltimore has taken doses
of reform medicine,with good results;
now let the city of Brotherly love
purge itself, coo. That city has been
under republican rule so long-proba-
bly too long-that it is not at all sur-
prising that its public affairs have be-
come corrupt.
The statement of Republican and

independent newspapers in Philadel-
phia that from 40,000 to 80,000 fraadu-
lent votes are east in that city at
every election reads like a page from
the history of New York city during
the Tweed regime. When all the facts
in the case are understood, however,
there is nothing about the statement
to cause surprise. Under the domi-
nation of the Quay toachine,Penosyl-
vania refuses to insist on personal
registration as a prerequisite for vot-
ing. The registratio-a lists are prepar-
ed by assessors, who, as a rule, are
tools of the machine, and the result is
that these rolls are annually padded,
and Philadelphia has become para-
dise for repeaters. if

You assume no risk when you bhy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. R. S. McKinney
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every-
where admitted to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in use for bowel corn-
plainte and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

Delay of Cases in Court.

IN TWO l'AR'l'S.

The most conspicuous element of
waste of time and delay at the hear-
ing of any cause in a Court of Law is
the procuring of juries. It is not too
much to say that in an ordinary
cause which requires two hours to be
heard, at least half an hour ot that
time is consumed in the examination
of jurors to attest their qualifications
to serve. This seems an utter absur-
dity, as all the qualifications of dis-
interestedness could be ascertained
just as easily before the time of trial
as at it. The law should be so amend-
ed as to require the sheriff in draw-
ing the panel to make each juroi take
and subscribe an oath to all the stat-
utory perquisites for service on a
jury. This would cover the general
qualifications of jurors.
Next, the law should be amended

so as to require the clerk in each part
of any court to submit to the jurors
assigned to that part a complete list
of the causes likely to be heard there
during the period of the jurors' ser-
vice, and there ought to be exacted
from each juror an oath that he is
not acquainted with any party to
such actions, that he has formed no
opinion as to the merits of the cases,
that he is not and has not been a
client of any attorney of record in any
case, and that he is fully prepared to
render an impartial verdict as be-
tween the parties on the evidence
and under the instructions of the
court.
Then it might be reserved to the

attorneys, who, of course, should be
supplied on that occasion with a list
of the jurors of any term, to object to
any juror for cause shown at the com-
mencement of the trial, or to utilize
the peremptory exceptions to jurors
which are allowed by law. Under
such a system as this the time which
is now wasted in the procuring of
juries would necessarily be greatly
diminished and the result would be
most gratifying to the courts and to
suitors.
Another element of waste in trials

is the administering of oaths. An ex-
amination of witnesses on their voir
dire attests their qualification to give
evidence. Oaths and affirmations
are as superfluous as any appendages
to the trial of causes could possibly
be. Perjury could be predicated just
as completely on testimony falsely
given without an oath as on such
testimony given after the administer-
ing of an oath or affirmation. The
law might as well provide that a wit-
ness must walk out of the court room
and back again before being sworn in
order to convict him of perjury in any
case. The principal element of per-
jury is willful perversion of the truth,
and any court or jury could as well
ascertain whether a witness had
knowingl) lied where there had been
no oath tulministeied as otherwise.
The theory is, of course, that peo-

ple are deterred frem prevaricating
by the solemnity of an oath. This is
an antiquated and wholly obsolete
truth, if it ever existed. Witnesses
are no more made honest by oaths
than shaggy dogs are converted into
lions by having their hair trimmed.
We might as well try to make wit-
nesses truthful by attaching court
buttoms to their clothes. If it is the
element of danger which deters a wit-
ness from telling a falsehood, that
would be as certain under a system
which would dispense with the ad-
ministering of oaths as it is under the
present law, which, it must be con-
fessed, is not fruitful of righteous vis-
itations upon persons who disregard
their obligations on the witness stand.
American Lawyer.

Boer vs. Briton.

The following is said to be a fair
parallel illustration of the Boer and
British claims, which resulted in the
present South African war;
The BOER Says:
This is our country.
We snatched it from
the savages. We
made farmland of
the wilderness.
You want it be-

cause of the gold and
iamonds.

You demand equal
franchise. This
would mean politi-
cal extinction for us.

By the conventions
of 1881 you promised
never to interfere in
our internal govern-
ment. Now you ig-
nore those couven-
tions.
We want no Eng-

lish among our citi-
zens. You are im-
moral and vicious.
You would not make
good burghers.

If our laws please
you not, you are free
logo away.

If God wills it, we
will fight to the
death.

The BRITON Says:
We helped you to

fight the Kaffirs. We
developed the mines
and made you rich.
We built the cities.
We seek only to

protect our subjects
in their legitimate
pursuits.
We pay nine-tenths

of the taxes. Don't
we deserve a vote?
The majority ought
to rule.
Conditions have

changed. Your rule
has become tyranni-
cal. You rob us on
every hand.

No natlon has the
right to isolate itself
in a land full of gold
and diamonds. You
are only half civiliz-
ed. You are religious
bigots.
We are

stay.
here to

SO WIII we.

A Life And Death Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, in;.,

writing of his almost miraculous es-
cape from death, says: "Exposure af-
ter measles induced serious lung trou-
ble, which ended in Consumption. I
had frequent hemorrhages and cough-
ed night and day. All my doctors said
I must soon die. Then I began to use
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, which completely cured
me. I wouL, not be without it even if
it cost $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds have
used it on my recommendation and
all say it never fails to cure Throat,
Chest and Lung troubles." Regular
size 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at R. S. llIcKinney's Drug Store.

Christmas presents for our Sol-
diers and Sailors.

There is no other government in the
world which is so thoughtful as that
of the United States for the comfort
and well-being of its soldiers and sail-
ors. This paternal consideration for
the nation's defenders has recently
been illustrated by an order issued by
the War Department giving direc-
tions relating to the sending of Christ-
mas presents to the Philippines.
By this order the Quartermaster-

General is directed to forward to Ma-
nila, by Government transports, all
presents intended for our soldiers and
sailors which may be delivered in San
Francisco or New York by November
20. Christmas boxes must not weigh
over twenty pounds, and must be
plainly addressed. With these condi-
tions observed, the military authori-
ties will undertake to deliver all holi-
day presents for the men at the front.
Last year there was considerable

delay in the delivering of Christmas
presents to American soldiers in the
West Indies and in the Philippines,
many articles intended for the latter
not having reached their destination
until February. This year the War
Department has made arrangements
that will insure the delivery of all
presents in ample time for Christmas,
and that will obviate all danger of
delay.-Bolt. Herald.

Seasonable
Specialties!

Petroleum Jelly.
Good for Cuts, Bruises,Wounds,

&c. Cures Chapped Hands and
Lips. An excellent application
for the hands after husking corn.
Can be used internally for Croup,
&c. Screw Top Bottle; large size,
10c. If you prefer it perfunied,we
have it in 2 oz. screw top bottles
at 5c each. In this form it makes
an excellent Hair Dressing.

Plantene.
The best known Food for house

plants. Makes them strong and
healthy, and brings abundant
bloom. Should be used in every
household for window plants.
Price 10 and 25c per Package.

R. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-ly one way to cure deafness, and that is byconstitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound orImperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Flour! Flour!
\
VS-••••

YOU WANT FLOUR.
WE HAVE IT.

Why not try one of our brands,
and be convinced that the BEST
is the cheapest No adulteration.
Manufactured of choice Winter
wheat, we do not hesitate to guar-
antee every sack, and will be glad
to have it returned if not satisfac-
tory. We have just received a
carload of Fancy Patent, made
from Spring Wheat, under the
brand of

"MASCOT," •
that we guarantee to be equal to
any Spring wheat flour offered on
the market.

If you have never tried our
"White Idly," get a sack. It is
made in our own mill, and used
for pastry, etc.; sells for 30c for a
4 sack-cheap, is'nt it Use it,
and you will be surprised at the
result.

TRY
Mascot,
made of all hard Spring Wheat-
sells at $4.50 per barrel; 60c for
sack.

B. S. L.
From the new mill, has not found
its equal.

Best patept
always stands the test.

Willie Lily,
at 30c for a -4 sack, is the greatest
bargain of the day.
Come and see us-we want your

trade, and will try and deal with you
and satisfy you that we are here for
business.

A Barrel of Flour given for 5 Bushels
of Wheat.

Reindollar & Co.
Angl9tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

STUMP PULLING.
I have a late improved Stump Pull-

er which I will hire on reasonable
terms, on any plan which people may
desire. Can easily pull from 90 to 100
a day.

J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
9-23-3in Double Pipe Creek, Md.

LINCOLN

foluotair -Pep

PRICE, $1.00.

This is the same Pen that I
sold such a large number of,
two years ago-only much bet-
ter. R is the same Pen adver-
tised extensively at 1.50 by the
manufacturer, and is usually
sold at that price by regular
dealers, It is a perfect (solid
gold) pen in every respect,witha handsomely sngraved hard
rubber holder, simple in con-
struction, and fully guaran-
teed to give satisfaction-or
rtou mm,,, back if you want

Sent by mail, in box, with
filler ang instructions, for only
1.03, cash with order.

Everybody who has much
writing to do-even those who
write at a desk-should use a
Fountain Pen, and avoid dirty
inkstands, thick ink. sci-atchy
pens and blots. For those who
have use for a pen--and nearly
everybody does-when on bus-
iness away from home, a good,
reliable Fountain Pen is inval-
uable. Many Pens sold at 2.00
and 2.50 are no better than

I, the

LINCOLN $1.00 PEN.
Try it! You take no risk!

P. B. ENGLAR,
Postoffice Stationery Store,
TAN EYTOWN,M D.

YOUNT'S.

Fall Fashions
In Foch/earl

HE shoe styles for the Fall
and Winter are very simi-

lar to those of last season.
The "mannish" shapes pre-

dominate. "Bulldogs" are plen-
tiful. Commonsense is appar-
ent in every model. There is an
entire absence of extreme point-
ed toes. And there is a tenden-
cy among women to avoid nar-
row shoes of any sort.
They are giving their feet

room to breathe. That's good.
We approve of foot comfort.
The men have attained It

long ago. Men's shoes were nev-
er more sensible than now.
Our stock embraces pretty

nearly everything likely to be
wanted by good dressers.
Nothing shoddy here. All our

shoes are built to give full satis-
faction. We won't sell shoes
simply because they are cheap;
they must be good.

Pri?es are always right.

F. M. YOUNT,
T N EYTOWN. MD

What State Experiment Stations
say of the Gravity or Di-

lution Separators,
otherwise known as Wheeler's GFRVI-
ty Cream Separator, Hunt's Improv-
ed Ventilated Cream Separator, and
the Aquatic Cream Separators;
Cornell (N. Y.) University Agricult-

unit Experiment Station. On page 47,
of Bulletin 151, Aug. 1898, H. H. Wing,
Professor of Dairy Husbandry, after
giving the results of exhatisti we exper-
iments with the above named Tin
Cans, for the benefit of the dairy far-
mers of the United States, gives the
following conclusions;
"Gravity, or Diluting Separators -ire

merely till cans,etc.These Cans are not
Separators in the
uni versa! y accept-
ed sense of that
term, and cannot
rank in efficiency
with them."
Vermont Agricul-

tural Experiment Owing to limited floor space, we are 
Station, after 80 t ri- unable to make such a display of MI r
als termed them at
best as makeshifts.
The average of 39
trials, showed 24
times the loss that
undiluting cold
deep setting did.

For further information, call on

Dress Goods Department!
New Dress Goods and Silks are now holding re-

ception. Mostly exclusive designs. Elegant color
blends, give tone to their fine weave for Fall. These
first peeps at the new things are interesting hun-
dreds of women. Why so early? Opening days
with first choice of the loom's production are al-
ways advantageous to the well-dressed lady. The
designs we show to-day are the triumph of design-
er's and weaver's art.

Ladies' Ready-made Suits, Coats and Furs.
For the past week the Dress Goods counters and
Cloak rooms have been lined up with interest-
ing lookers and buyers. "Yes, it is always

this way," said a lady to her friend,
"You can always get the latest and
best here, at a very reasonable

price."

Handsome Cloths for Tailor-made Suits.
Handsome Plaid Goods!
Handsome Black Goods!
Handsome Silks!

Handsome Mixed Goods!
Handsome Crepons.
Handsome Trimmings!

You are Most Cordially Invited to make an Inspection
of our Fall Selections.

MILLER BROS'

Jan-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GE O. H. EIRNIE &Co•

BANKERS,  TAN EYTOWN, MD.
The Statement below giyes the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 189b 1898 1897 • 1898 1899.
Loans $91,124. $91,622, $109,492. $109,998. $135,181.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225. 43,225.
Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598.
Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surpluis  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flonthly Depositors.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent for

Empire Separators and Dairy Fixtures,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms strictly Cash.

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles.

A Full Line of

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit your patronage when in
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

You will be served as well, and as rea-
sonably, as by strangers. Preference
should be given to your home people.

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to II. E. Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN. MD.

5/A Guarantee
Square
Blanket...

For medium and large horses. Wide Stripes,
Fancy Headings Woven very strong.

Protect Your Horse.
Stock larger than ever-Quality

regulates price. A full line of the
handsomest

PLUSH ROBES
ever. brotight to town. One glance at
our window display proves this. Val-
ues high-Prices astonishingly low.

REAYER'S HARNESS PALACE,
Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

NOTICE.

Ian and Winter Goods as we desire;
nevertheless, the goods are nearly all
in-our

Mammoth Stock is now Complete
and we shall be pleased to have you
inspect it before going elsewhere to
purchase your wearing apparel for
the Winter. Our recent venture in
the

HAT AND CAP
business, in connection with the other
departments of our store, is promising
to be a good 'neve. It is useless to
quote prices on these articles, as our
daily sales are sufficient proof that
they are cheap.

Boots and Shoes.
When in need of anything in this

line, drop in. We handle the best
footwear of every description that can
possibly be bought for the money.
Short profits necessitate quick sales.
"Self praise is no recommendation;"
therefore, we respectfully ask that
you call and examine the goods for
yourself.

Comforts and Blankets.
Last year was banner year in this

particular line of goods, more Com-
forts and Blankets having been car-
ried through our doors than in any
two preceding years combined in the
history of the firm. This year we
hope to do still better. With prices
low, qualities good and designs beau-
tiful, what will keep them trout go-
ing? Nothing. They are going now.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(P. 5.) Remember also that we
hare& Dress Goods of every descrip-
tion, hot h plain and plaids; Coatings
(light and heavy): Carpets. Oilcloths
and high grade Linoleums; Faiicy
Groceries, &c.
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the Ono ..lay Cold Cairo.
Cold in heal mai Neve throat cured by Ker-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.
7-,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

F 111. e isigzez, WagonsJAGGER, ,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing ti promptly a done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances Promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer.

JAS. C. GALT, l'resident.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA liourz,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv29-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. ROWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGE R
HENRY GALT.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle. Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides a nd Furs of all
kinds. 2-4-6m

- -

G. W. DEMM ITT,
-* DENTIST, *

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.
G. W. DEMMITT.

D. PRINCETON BUCKEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Will attend to any business in the
Courts of Frederick and Carroll coun-
ties. Address-
6-2- Gino. FREDERICK, Mn.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

FOR THE

Carroll Record

LIME! LIME!  LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R.• office at Walkersviile, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

Our Combination

$ 1 THE NEW YORK 
TRIBUNE(weekly) 
IUNE.25 THE one of the oldest

and best general news and family
papers in the world, may be had in
combination with THE CARROLL
RECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-
pers for one year. The TRIBUNE is
republican in politics, but is not
specially a political paper. For farm-
ing, scientific and home departments,
together with the current news of the
world, the TRIBUNE is a model paper.

$ THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
. 5 0 (semi-weekly) probably the

best humorous and literary weekly in
existence, is offered in combination
with THE CARROLL RECORD at only
$1.50 for the two papers for one year.
The FREE PRESS is not a news pa-
per. It is a paper for the home-for
every member of the family-contain-
ing interesting reading on a great
many topics, and makes a specialty
of the latest and best humorous pro-
ductions, many of them being origi-
nal.

$1 THE NEW YORK WORLD.65 (Thrice-a-week) a leading
and well known newspaper (demo-
cratic) is offered with THE CARROLL
RECORD at $1.65 for the two papers
for one year. The motto of THE
WORLD is "Improvement." It aims to
take the place of a daily and to keep
its readers informed on the leading
topics of the world, and claims to cir-
culate twice as many papers a week
as any other paper. not a daily, pub-
lished in the United States.

We send in the subscriptions to
either of the above papers, as soon as
received, and when the names are
entered on the books of the office of
publication, our own responsibility
ceases. Changes of address should be
sent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations,
and do not deviate from the above
terms, except that our regular cor-
respondents will be furnished either
of the above, on payment of the ad-
ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TO OUR READERS
HERE IS THE GREATEST

BARGAIN WE

HAVE EVER OFFERED YOU.

The Carroll Record
AND THE

Twice-a-week Detroit Free Press
Both Papers One Year

And the Free Press Year BOOK
and Encyclopedia for 1900

FOR ONLY

$1.50.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK FREE PRESS IS conced-ed by all to be MICHIGAN'S LEADING NEWS-PAPER.
Remember, that by taking advantage ofthis combination, vou get 52 copies of THECARROLL RECORD and 104 copies of THE FREEPlums, and the FREE PRESS YEAR Boox for1900, for only 1.50.

The Free Press Year Book and
Encyclopalia for 1900
OVER 550 PAGES; GOOD PAPER RINDING.

Will contain a correct, concise and com-
plete Report of the Events of 1899.

As a book of reference it has no equal.There will not be a useless page in it. A Prac-tical Educator and Hand Book of Encyclo-paedic Information ou subjects Statistical.Official. Historical, Political and Agriculturallikewise a Book of Religious Fact, and gener-al Practical Directions on every-day affairs.
A copy of this book will be sent to ALL TAK-ING ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER. The bookwill be published about December 22, 1899, itbeing impossible to get it out earlier on ac-count of getting complete records of 1899events. The book will be mailed as soon afterabove date as possible.
Do not delay, but take advantage of thisliberal offer, which we make for a limitedtime only, by special arrangements with thepublishers. Remember, we send both papersa full year and the hook for only 1.50.
Address THE CARROLL RECORD.

The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

ALMOST A DAILY-AT THE PRICE
OF A WEEKLY.

The most widely circulated "weekly" news -
paper in America is the Thricea-Week edi-
tion of The New York World. and with thePresidential campaign now at hand youcannot do without if. Here are some of the
reasons why it is easily the leader in dollar a
year journalism.
It is issued every other day, and Is to all

purposes a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives 18

pages and often during the “hu55" season 24
pages each week.
The price is only $1.10 per year.
It is virtually a 'daily at the price of a week-

ly.
Its news covers every known part of the

world. No weekly newspaper could stand
alone and fmrnish such service.
The Thrice-a-Week World has at its dispos-

al all of the resources of the greatest news-
paper in existence-the wonder of modern
journali:rn-'*Ainerica's Greatest Newspa-
per." as it has been justly termed-The New
York World.
Its political news is absolutely impartial.

This fact will be of especial value in the
Presidential campaign coming on.
The best of current fiction is found in its

columns.
'these are only some of the reasons, there

are others. Read it and sea them all.
We offer this unequaled newspap.T andTH E CARROLL RECORD together one year

for 1.65.
The regular subscription price of the two

papers is 2.00.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained frem the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

SIMON HARMAN,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 2nd. day of
April, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under Itly hand this 2nd.

day of October, 1899.
CATHARINE E. HARMAN,

Oct 7.4t. Administratrix.

`,410 Orvi Day Cold Curt..
For cold in thc hoosl and sore throat use Ker-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

••••



0 tn. 4on,e ipcle.
I Then, there was the Englishman who
, commanded a troop of twenty-one
members, composed entirely oi his

iiriginal articles solicited for this depart
!neat on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred toplis. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
aeknowledved in a separate note.
We do not disclose the identity of any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"noin de plume" may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Cimmunications should be limited to 500 or
at.10 words at most

Woman Like-the Last Word.

(For the Home Circle.)

So dear Aunt Polly is concerned
about the war, as she calls it,between
the Editor and myself. Now, let DM
assure you, my dear friend, there will
be no blood shed-only a sham battle;
but, before I surrender, I must refute
one of his phrases,where he compares
me to a "lawyer" to gain my point. I
want to inform him that I have no
use for that profession, and, as a mat-
ter of course, I never pattern after
anything I do not admire; • but then,
he wants the circle readers to know
that "it is only my way." Very truly
it is my way to say to his face just
what I mean.
He ts very pert in his remarks, but

do not take exceptions, dear Circle
friends, as that is "only his way." I
have not heard of him tramping
through Killarney,but I know he has
found the Blarney stone somewhere,
and licked it, too. Thank you, Mr.
Editor. for the beautiful send-off you
gave me, after venting your spleen in
first part of your reply, but I know it
is only "your way," and we will con-
tinue the best of friends.
I confess I am very proud of my

"Cabinet of curios," but I am sure
they did not attract as much of the
Editor's attention as a case of books
that stood opposite. Well, I like lit-
erary people-they always have some-
thing of interest in their make-up.
Now, dear Circle friends, the Editor
must have had his pockets worn out
carrying all those subjects from the
different points he visited. They are
all good ones to discuss and we will
call upon him to help debate thetn,as
there are always two sides to a ques-
tion. AUNT DOROTHY.

Windows.

(For the Home Circle.)

I was reading this morning, of a
woman living in the mountains of N.
Carolina, almost entirely alone, who
tor six years has been a nearly nelp-
less invalid, not able to read or sew,
or occupy herself in any way. Her
house, like many in that region, was
it one room log eal tin, without tiny
window; light beingadmitted through
the doom which stood open when the
weather was not too cold.
About a year ago, some summer

boarders in the neighborhood discov-
ering this darkened, shut-in life, and
wanting to do something to brighten
it, had a "glass window"-a rariety
in that region-put into the cabin.
It is difficult for us who have so

many windows, to realize such a des-
olate life-not only the windows in
our houses, letting in the light and
sunshine, but all the "windows" in
our lives, the many, every day bless-
ings we enjoy, compared with this
woman, and which are so common,
that we take them as a matter of
course, not realizing what great bless-
ings they are, nor how desolate our
lives would be without them.
I wondered, too, if there are not

some people who are voluntary
"shut-ins;" whose whole interest is
concentrated in their own homes,who
have no outside interests, in even
the affairs of their town, church or
community, much less of the morld
at large; and then perhaps a time
comes when these home interests are
broken up, and their lives are left
not only lonely, but empty and deso-
late, and they know not where to
turn, and so perhaps sink into despair
under their burden, which seems
heavier than they can hear because
they have been bearing only their
own burden, and not helping °filets
to bear theirs too.
I have heard of those who might

serve as an exception to misrule. For
instance, these two Welsh families;
on the tombstone of one it is record-
ed that lie was the "forty-first child
of his father and mother, and the
father of twenty-seven children."

Pandora, so runs the myth, let all the
Ills of life out of her box to prey upon
mankind, but shut the cover soon enough
to prevent the escape of hope. Hope
remains to every sufferer but it is only
an ignis-fatuus unless it takes on some
tangible form. The hope of recovery is
treasured by every one who suffers from
weak or bleeding lungs, obstinate and
lingering cough, bronchitis or similar
ailments, which, 'if neglected, or unskil-
fully treated lead on to consumption.
That hope becomes a practical and tan-
gible thing when it is based on the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-

Very. Such a hope is reasonable because
thousands of men and women emaciated
and weakened by disease have been made
sound and well by the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery."
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.

R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.. by letter. All
letters are carefully and considerately
read and answered. Each letter is held
as a sacred confidence and every answer
is mailed in a plain envelope without
any printing upon it. Write without
fear and without fee.
"I was taken sick in July last year,

and was not able to do any kind of
work until November," writes Mr.
Noel W. Orvin, of Langley, Aiken Co.,
S. C. " Had been coughing up small,
hard lumps of phlegm for
about a year before I was
taken down. I then called
on a doctor, who attended
me for two months,
and said that one-
half of my left lung
was gone, and ad-
vised me to leave
my home (Charles-
ton, S.C.), and
go to the country,
but did not say
what sort of dis-
ease I had. I
thought it was
consumption, and
wrote to you for
advice. / took
fou r bottles of
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery, which I sincerely believe has doneme more good than all the other medicines Ihave ever taken."
The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

does not beget the pill habit.

own sons, while their mother was at
home with her ten daughters.
Such as these-and the two London

mothers each with twenty-five chil-
dren, and also the Scotch weaver who
was the father of sixty-two children-
might be able to find enough in their
own homes to absorb all their inter-
ests, and yet is it not a well authenti-
cated fact that those who have most
to do at home, often find more time
for outside duties, than those who
have less?
The windows of our dining-room,

opening only towards the west, can-
not possibly catch a ray of morning
sunshine, and yet I have gone into
the room sometimes in the early
morning, and seen a bright patch of
sunlight on the floor, but it is not al-
ways there. Why? and where does it
come from? It conies from our neigh-
bors windows just across the yard,
which face the sun-rise, and it only
shines in our room when the shutters
oh these windows are open.
I have often thought what a lesson

there was in this little incident for
every one to keep the windows of
their lives open towards the sun, in
order that they may reflect sunshine
into other lives, which otherwise
would have none; not only in our own
immediate community, and by a
cherry, broad and helpful life there,
but also reflecting the light of the
Sun of righteousness, which has
shined on us so brilliantly, giving us
many temporal blessings. comforts
and happiness,and above all,sal teflon
and eternal life; by reflecting this
sweet light into the lives of those who
sit in the darkness of misery and de-
gradation, and the shadow of eternal
death.
Are our windows shut, so that we

can not hear the cry for help and sym-
pathetic interest, from the outside
world? Open them. Are our shutters
closed so that we reflect no sunshine
into our neighbor's homes? Open
them. Are there homes anywhere
without windows? It is for you and
me to make windows in them. B.

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay Co., W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to bruise it severe-
ly. It became very much swollen and
pained him so badly that he could
not walk without the aid of crutches.
He was treated by physicians, also
used several kinds of liniment and
two and a half gallons of whisky in
bathing it, but nothing gave any re
lief until he began using Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. This brought al-
most a complete cure in a week's time
and he believes that had he not used
this remedy his leg would have had
to be amputated. Pain Balm is un-
equaled for sprains, bruises and rhea-
matisni. For sale by R, S. McKinney,
Druggist. Taneytown. Md.

Dear Aunt Dorothy.

(For the Home Circle.)

I was very glad to see such a nice
letter from you in the Itgeoan, and
am glad also to see that the members
or the Home Circle are again awak-
ing. I suppose they weie taking a
vacation.
Vacation passed very quickly for

me, and I have been going to school
for more than a month. I am in the
7th, grade this winter and the work
is pretty hard. This winter there are
460 pupils in the East school and we
have several new teachers and a new
principal. Our principal of last win-
ter has been promoted to the training
department of the new Normal school
but just now she is traveling in Eu
rope.
I asked the science teacher aboht

the pepper trees, and she thought it
would be best to take them in this
winter and plant them out again next
spring, and by Fall they could be
wrapped with straw or something to
protect them from the cold. It being
an evergreen, it is not easily frozen. I
am glad you had such good luck with
them, for they are a pretty tree and
grow very rapidly. I planted one five
years ago this summer and have a
hammock hung front its limbs new.
How stranga to hear you speak of

frosts just now. Here we have had a
nice rain and everybody is making
garden. In some, the peas are up al-
ready. I planted ley pansy seed last
weak, and this morning I saw that it
had come up.
San Diego is still hunting a site for

the Carnegie Library. They want a
whole block, so as to have a small
park around it, and, its three sites
have been offered, they can't decide
between them.
You asked me how far we lived from

Los Angles. It is 127 miles. There
are excursions during the summer
months from there to this place, to
give the people a breath of sea air.
This winter at school we are study-

ing Longfellow's "Evangeline." It is
a beautiful but very sad story. Our
teacher is reading the "The Doge of
Flanders" to us.
The day Dewey arrived in New

York Harbor, we all went out on the
school ground,and saluted the flag in
honor of him. Much interest is tak-
en here in the race between the Co-
lumbia and Shamrock.
Please write another letter soon.

Good-bye for this time. Next week I
will write a letter to Hey. As ever,

DORA E.

Family Influence.
-7-

Family influence is a powerful thing
between husband and wife. If a hus-
band has any strength of character,
he is sure to bring his wife to his way
of looking at things. If this was not
the case what a wall of separation
there would often be between married
couples. But, as a general thing, the
young wife nestles comfortably in her
husband's beliefs. It is not his argu-
ments that work her to this volun-
•ary agreement, but the silent force
of a stronger or wiser character act-
ing upon her daily life; and there is
really something very fine and sweet
in this adaptability and unconscious
acceptance of it superior influence.
Much has been said and written about
the duty of "setting a good example"
in the family; but there is no necessi-
ty to worry about our example, for
the only example worth anything is
that shown by being really ourselves.
If a father is oprig.ht, a mother is
loving, a brother brave and truthful,
a sister gentle and tender, those who

live with them know it and are influ-
enced by these virtues. Parents and
kindred who deserve to be honored
and loved are honored and loved as a
matter of course; and it would be a
wretched world if this were not so.
For when every other anchor drags,
the one that binds us to home and
family holds firm.-Amelia E. Barr.

The Back Yard.

While seemingly inconsequential in
affairs at large, the back yard is by
no means lacking in interest and im-
portance. It stands, self-reliant,alone
never obtruding into or affiliating
with the front lawn-closely shaven
and well kept. It is a vantage ground
for the children, a trysting place for
felines, a repository for household re-
fuse, a conglomeration of this, that
and the other thing. It has its trag-
edies, of which the daily newspaper
knows nothing. About it must ever
cluster the tenderest memories. It is
the scene of many and many a battle
often won or lost without the rattle
of artillery-oftener reminiscent of
handfuls of hair and pools of gore.
Peals of laughter have floated from
its narrow confines; showers of tears
have watered its grass blades. Prom-
ises have been made and broken,
pleasant words and harsh been mica,
en, domestic skeletons have been ex-
posed to view, neighborhood gossip
been rehashed daily, all inside "it's
palin."
For an ideal place wherein to hon-

eycomb characters, give me the back
yard; it is meticent, never divulging
secrets, never suggesting, never keep-
ing tab.
I have a daily outlook over three

back yards, I catch glimpses of back-
yard visitors, snatches of back-yard
conversations, and all savor of the en-
vironment-narrow and cramped, of
the earth earthy, filled with such a
keen interest in human affairs as to
be oblivious to God's beautiful world
and the busy, infinitesimal life tilling
it. There comes to me the sound of
childish voices-baby fingers are pull-
ing the petals from the daisies-much
as we older children did such a many
year ago. "He loves; he loves me not
he loves; he loves me not." Does it
not all come to you-the bright sun-
shine, the shady yard or orchard, the
big golden-hearted daisies! The little
world you lived in?
Back yards will exist so long as

men live in houses. But how much
better it would be, all round, if we
would only clean up our own before
getting over into other !-From Free
Press Household.

Glorious News
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and ber health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
-that Electric Bitters is the best
blood purifier known. It's the su-
preme remedy for eczema. tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers,boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion
builds up the strength. Only 50 cents.
Sold by R. S. McKinney Druggist.
Guaranteed.

Baked Apples filled with Nuts.

Wash and core ten or twelve large,
tart apples. Chop fine a cupful of the
meat of walnuts or pecans; mix with
four tablespoonsful of brown sugar,
fill the cavities, place them in a bak-
ing dish and pour one and a half cup-
fuls of hot water around them and
bake quickly. When done, remove
all the apples to a dish, except one of
the softest; mash tills to a pulp (first
taking the skin from it with a fork),
add to the water and juice in the pan;
add a dash of nutmeg, a pinch of salt
and a lump of butter the size of a wal-
nut. Pour all over the apples in the
dish in which they are to be served.
Sift powdered sugar over the top and
serve cold with cream.-From What
to Eat.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahce, pastor M. E. Church,
Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing.
He says: "After resorting to a num-
ber of so-called 'specifics,' usually
kept in the house, to no purpose. I
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which acted like a
charm. I most cheerfully recommend
it to the public." For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist,Taneytown, Md.

American Meat Kept Out.
Official letters received here from the

representatives of the United States in
Germany bring many details concern-
ing the recent action in that country
looking to the exclusion of beef
slaughtered in Belgium from the Ger-
man markets and leave little room for
doubt that this is done for the purpose
of preventing the indirect introduction
of an American product.
The letters state that proclamations

have been issued by the authorities of
the Prussian governments of Aachen,
Dusseldorf, Osnabruck, Luneburg,
Sleswick, Dantzic and Gumbinnon,
and also by the grand duchies of
Oldenburg and Mecklenburg and by
the ministry of Alsace-Lorraine against
the admission of beef slaughtered in
Belgium. These subdivisions of "ter-
ritory cover the entire Belgian frontier
of Germany and reeder it impractic-
able to introduce any Belgian beef into
the empire.
While the central government of Ger-

many takes no official action in the
premises, it is pointed out here that
the course of the subordinate govern-
ment is inspired from Berlin, and some
of the proclamations set forth that the
action is taken at the instance of the
Imperial chancellor. Others proclaim
that the reason for the step is the
fear of introducing Texas fever
through the American cattle slaughter-
ed in Belgium.

Question Answered,
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of us-
ing anything else for Indigestion or
Biliousness. Doctors were scarce,and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the
system,and that is all they'took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liouid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious, the matter
with you. Sample bottles at J. Me-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

Does the
Baby Thrive

If not, something must be
wrong with its fwd. If the
mother's milk doesn't nour-
ish it, she needs SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by ifs artificial
food, then it requires

Scoff's Emulsion
Half a teaspoonful' three

or four times a day 'in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.
Should be taken In summer as

well as winter.
sac. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

CUTTER OR SHREDDER.
The Shredder For Dry Prodder and

the Cutter For Ensilage.
The shredder has come into very

general use as an implement for chop-
ping up dry corn fodder and is largely
superseding the fodder cutter. Dry
stalks, %then torn into tong, thin
shreds, are mach easier to handle than
when cut up line. They can be han-
dled with a fJrk. la much the sante
manner as ( haft* or short hay, and can
be readily staektal or pat in the mow.
It is also the geavral bela.f that cattle
will tat the stall:s better erlieu shred-
ded Hein when cut. The square, sharp
edges of Ilea vy stalks whiell we get in
cutting ate a elided. and cattle do not
get sore moutlis from the shredded
fodder, af. they occasionally do from
eating cut stalks.
Shreilde (1 fodaer makes much better

bedding, beeitose it is sof;er and lon-
ger. Cart!e do not eat tlw shredded
stalks any eh atter than when they are
cut fine. A least such has been my
experience. What they refuse to eat
Is better for la,:tlina. and Is easily
swept out behind the mangers.
But for putting the corn into the silo

I like the cutter much better than the
shredder. Last fall we tried the two
methods. In one 190 ton silo the corn
was cut into half ineli lengths. An 18
Inch cutter with au 11 horsepower en-
gine and a 50 foot carrier handled the
corn easily and as fast as four men
could work on the wagons and round
the machine. After filling this, silo we
swung the carrier round to another silo
of the Same size and put in the shretl-
der head in place of the knives.
While the engine had an easy time of

It before we found that with the shred-
der it required all the power available
and greater care in feeding so as not to
Stop the machine with a big- armful,
which would have gone through the
cutter with only a groan. The shred-
ded corn came out so loose and
that it was necessary to put a third
more speed on the carrier in order to
take care of it.
The shredded corn filled up much

faster, but after the second day's work
It seemed apparently to settle as fastas we kept putting in. As there were
no scales on the place, and we did not
have enough corn to fill this silo full,
there was no way of closely comparing
which of the two methods would allow
the most corn to ' be put in the silo.
But, figuring it out from the number
of loads and the acreage, none 'of us
could see that one method had any de-
cided advantage over the other in this
respect. I have heard it stated that a
silo would hold one-third more of
shredded than of cut corn, because the
shredded (mai would settle firmer, but
from our experitneut I doubt If there
Is as much as 10 per vent differCnce, if
there Is any, in actual results:
The shredded ensilage a-as opened

and fed first. There was lesS of it
spoiled on top than of the cut. but not
enough to make much difference. This
was undoubtedly due to the fact that
the one silo was opened in November
and the other In March. The shredded
ensilage. we could handle nicely with
a fork; so we could the other' if the
tines were elose together. The shred-
ded ensilage does have an advantage
over the cut in handling, but that is
the only advantage we could see for it.
The feeding is the crucial test, and in
this the cut ensilage was superior. It
was sweeter and brighter in color, and
the cattle ate it with less waste. The
long, tine shreds of the heavy stalks
were not eaten as clean as the cut
pieces. For dry fodder I think the
shredder is to be preferred, but for
ensilage I much prefer to use the
knives, is the conclusion arrived at by
Mr. Edwiu C. Powell of New York,
who makes the foregoing compuisons
between the cutter and shredder in
The Country Gentleman.

He Fooled The Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, 0., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth.
and the best Salve in the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by R. S. McKinney
Druggist.

V:ornen Smokers.
It IS generally known that the Fria-

cess of Wales is direct In her speech
and keen in argument. One evening
not long ago some of the ladies of
the court were discussing before the
prineess the fact that some of the
fashionable English womea now openly
smoke e47at ettes after dinner. At last
one of the ladies who wa t present, 'ad-
dressing the princess. said: "What' do
you think of it? If tlwre is any pleas-
ure or comfort in tobacco, Is it fair that
the men should monopolize it? Do
you believe it to be as corrupting to
the body and mind as Lady Blank says
it is?"
The princess smiled. "I cannot de-

cide on the medical or moral bear-
ings of the question," she said gently,
"but I have noticed that men who
use tobaceo to excess always speak
of themselves as 'slaves to the habit'
and declare that it is impossible to
break from it. I do not see why
women who are trying to emancipate
themselves front customs which they
declare are tyrannies should volun-
tarily lint on It yoke which most men
find

The L Main i of eottou smutting mills
In Japan iu November. 1898. was 77,
and the number of spindles 919,074.
The quantity of raw cotton worked up
during the year totaled 27,343,000
pounds, and the output of yarn was
2:1.772.000 ?winds.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-
able, Arrests Putrefaction and
destroys malodorous effluvia;
prevents decay and sweetens
the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, THEYTOWN, ND.
Price 10 Cents.

-.000I9•16•4.-

Cure Your Corns with Our
10-cent Corn Killer.

Keep in Mind
when you want anything in
the

Drug Line,
Patent or Proprietary Med-
icines, Perfumery, Fine
Soap, etc., or our own Spe-
cialties, or want your can
filled with Best White Coal
Oil ,together with everything
usually kept by druggists,it
can be had at
MCKELLIP'S

Drug and Chemical Store.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

LIM TUN CLOTHES CLEANER.
Acts like magic. Quick,

sure, permanent. Leaves
no spots nor smell, but
makes the clothing just
like new. A fine sponge
given with every bottle.

Price Only r5cts.-"Alle Same."

=0=

Manufactured at
McKFTJ JP'S DRUG STORE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

C. :INESE TYPEWRITER.
It Han 4,000 Characters and Was In-

vented by n Missionary.
The Rev. D. Z. Sheetehl of the Amer

lean Board Mission, presideut of tla.
Tung-cho college for Chinese student:.
says the New York Press, has invented
a typewriter for the Chinese.
The Chinese language consists of at

least 50,000 characters, and a careful
analysis of the classical works as well
as of the spoken language has shown
that not more than 5,000 are in general
use, while 4,000 are ample for almost
every purpose. The typewriter which
Dr. Sheffield invented writes this num-
ber. The 4,000 characters are grouped
In alphabetical order, according to
their accepted spelling in English, a
large number of those most commonly
tised being placed in a separate group
regardless of spelling. The type are
cast on the under part of a large wheel,
the upper side of which is covered with
printed .characters, each one exactly
oter the type it represents.
The carriage moves freely to the

right or left, and projecting from it is
a pointer to locate the characters to be
printed. The wheel Is revolved with
the left hand until the group or line in
which the desired characters to be
found is opposite the carriage, and the
carriage is then moved with the right
hand to the right or left until the
pointer covers the character sought
for. To the right is a crank, one turn
of which inks the type, while a small
hammer forces the paper against the
type, leaving a clear impression. The
type wheel locks during the printing
and is automatically corrected if slight-
ly out of place, the characters being
brought into perfect: alignment. The
mechanism performs the opemtion of
spacing, etc., as in other machines.
When It is considered that the writ-

ten characters consist of from 2 to 25
strokes, which even the best Chinese
scholar w-rites slowly, as they handle
the brush delicately, and that a char-
acter signifies not a letter. but a whole
word, it will readily be seen that Dr.
Sheffield's machine saves a great
amount of time and labor, while it of-
fers the advantages of other machines
-namely, uniformity, accuracy, exact
spacing and neat work.

Electric Teakettle.
One of the handiest things imagina-

ble for 5 o'clock tea Is the electric tea-
kettle, says tile New York World,
which stands on the table and boils
the water needed without flame or

ELECTRIC TEAKETTLE.
fuss of any sort. When the kettle is
removed, cracker); can be warmed on
the standard or Welsh rabbit made in
a pan set tavin it. The kettles hokl
from one to two quarts and may be
had either in nickel or silver plate.
Stewpaz:s. egg boilers and coffeepots
are made on the sa:ne plan, and the
electric chafing dish is simply ideal.
All these way be connected with the
lighting circuit.

Wonderful Operation.
III May. 1890, one of tin. most re-

markable surgical oparations on rec-
ord Was porformel by 1)1.. Lavelangue
In tile Childrill's 110spital in Paris. It
was the case of an idiot child. Its
head had stopped growing since it was
4 years of age awl MIS only one-third
the normal size. Believing that the
idiocy was due to compression of the
brain, the doetor divided the skull
lougitudlimily and kept the edges of
the bone3 from unitiug. Fresh de-
posits of bone took place, and the skull
w.adually expainled to almost its prop-
er six:'. Tin the intellectual facul-
ties. 11:1(I hitherto been those of
an infant. grew strouger aud stronger
every 414 I ii at last the child was as
sound aud healthy as any other ID
France Exohaage.

Ile Comfortable.
Devote your energ:es to being com-

fortable. Nothing will aid you so much
as simplicity. Don't try to follow all
the fads Invented by fools. In the first
place, get a comfortable place to live.
Get a good cellar. Get a good cistern.
Fix your water pipes so they won't
freeze. Fix yourself so that you can
be warm In winter and reasonably
cool in summer. Have things "handy"
around the house. Give up your mem-1
bership in literary and card clubs and
devote your attention to your own;
affairs. If you can't find enough to'
keep you busy, it is a sign you don't,
look very closely.-Atchison Globe.

leuris
Pleurisy and pneumonia are fre-
quently developed, in a very short
space of time, from a common cold'
and, if such an acute inflammation of
the lungs is not promptly allayed,
the worst may happen. With the aid
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, however,
you need not have any fear' for this
Feat remedy speedily subdues the
inflammation, eases the pain in
breathing and always effects a cure
in a wonderfull short

r.
Cough Syrup
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

by the Quart.

A PROGRESSIVEGOOD PIANO AND ORGANHEALTH J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
HOUSE, IS

Every bottle you take of Johnston's
Sarsaparilla means better health,
and every bottle contains a full
quart. It makes better blood-purer
blood. For thirty years this famous
remedy has been creating and main-
taining good health.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

builds up the system, tones the
nerves, and strengthens the muscles
more promptly and effectually than

any other remedy known. The pallor of the
cheek disappears, energy takes the place of
languor, and the rich color of health flows to
the cheeks. Unequalled for all disorders of the
stomach and liver, and for all weakening com-
plaints of men, women and children.

Bald erei7where. Prior. 111.00 per fat quart bottle.

MICHIGAN DRUG CO., - Detroit, flick.

Sold by WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-9-tf

FIFTY-EIGHriFAYRS OLD ! ! !
It's a long life, but devotion to the true

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the

cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country overas the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State andNation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) haveentered into an alliance with "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.Every farmer and every yillager owes to himself, to his family, and to thecommunity in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as itworks constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to hishome all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of hisfriends, the conditian and prospects for different crops, the prices in homemarkets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in everywide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.Send all subscriptions to "THE CARROLL RECORD," Taneytown,

SHE'LL BE A DUCHESS.
A Colonial Dame to Wed a Grandson

of the Duke of Argyll.
A cablegram from London says

Douglas Walter Campbell, a son of the
late Lord Walter Campbell, third son
of the Duke of Argyll, has become en-
gaged to "Miss Lawrence of New
Ymk." It is thought the lady Is Miss
Ruth Lawrence, a daughter of Judge
Abraham It. Lawrence of the supreme
court. Miss Lawrence was one of the

• •• •

its until la wt:E.Nos.
six incorporators of the Colonial
Damvs of the State of New York and a
relative of the faunal.: John Lawrence,
who, as captain of the Chesapeake,
gave voice to the famous command
to his men, "Don't give up the ship!"
Miss Lawrenee lives :It No. 285 Lexing-
ton avenue, tins city. There are
three lives bet ween Douglas Campbell
and the dukedom of Argyll. He is
only 22 and moderately well off.-New
York Journal.

Au immense sun dun. certainly en.
largest in tl ti world. Is at Hayou Ho-
mo, a largo promontory extending
3,000 feet above the Aegean sea. As
the sun swings round the shadow of
this mountain it touches one by one a
circle of islands, which act as hour
marks.

Kaiser 11'il1telm having appointed
himself commander in chief of the
German Linty and given orders that
all naval officers lutist be either clean
shaven or wear full beards, but on no
consideention mustaches, what he will
do with his own cherished mustache
is being watched with interest.

G 0 TO SCHOOL. ISM
week.

Tuition low. All book s free.
1....11111.1 SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 50 Remington and Smith Premiertypewriters. 354 students last year from7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRikl'Elk'S BUSINESS COL-LEGE be. rtment 69 Baltimore Md.

IP%

It's easy to
haul a big
load up a
big hill if
you grease

the wagon
wheels with

MICA Axle Grease
Get a box and learn wimy it's the
best grease ever put on an ax
Sol d everywhere. M a de iy
3TANDA1R.1) OLL, CC)).

e,

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup

WILL CURE YOU..

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

431r tle,41.

Inquire at the Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

aa933a33a33a33533a33.i.

HEADACHES CURED!
WHY NOT?
If the X-Ray Headache Tab-
lets cure a headache more
promptly, are more conven-
ient in form, and more effect-
ive in action than any remedy
on the market,
WHY NOT USE THEM?

We are anxious to place the
X-Ray Headache Tablets in
competition with any remedy on
the market. A single trial will
convince any one of their supe-
rior merits.
8 DOSES FOR 10 CENTS. 40

Invariably one or two Tablets i
will cure a severe headache. 

w
X-RAY SPECIALTIES: Or

Headache Tablets. Cough Syrup. 10
Liniment. Alarm Pills. *r

drPrepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO., iv
Union Bridge, Md. Di

Sold everywhere. h-2:3 ly 0;
seeec-efeeQefeeefeir

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds and sore throat use Kermott'sChocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken ascandy and quickly cure.

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officers,

Dr. George T. Molter, Burgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry D. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seim, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.
TRINITY LUTHERAN. Rev. C12811. A. Britt,

Pastor. Regular services every Sundaymorning at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.30. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
6.30 p. m., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFORMED. Rev. A. Bateman, Pas-
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday school
at 9 a. m., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
every Sunday.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC. Rev. B. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. ni
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. m.,every morn-
ing during the week.

PRESS] TERIAN. Rev, Jas. Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Regular services in the Taneytownchurch every other Sunday, in the morning.
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service Is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taueytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday eveningand Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even -

111:NITICU ainTn BeRYEtZ N. Rev. J. 0. Clippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday
alternating between morning and afternoon
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. m.Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations.
Patriotic Order-Sons of America

Meets every Thursday night, in P.O. S. of
A. Hall, Eckenrode building. John J. Reid,
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. H.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th. Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry Meier,
Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C-; John J
Reid, K. of IL and S.

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. Birnie, Pres, L. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo. H. Birnie, Vice Y. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Bess, Chief
Prof. It. Meier, 1st, Ass't.

Meets in Public School building on the 1st
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.
Geo. H. Birnie & Co., Bankers.
Taneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.

Office opens at 6 a. in., closes at 9 p. m. For
time card giviag arrival and departure of
mails, for all roints, inquire at Postoffice.
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.50 a.
m., and 5p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. m., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. M.

Railroad and Express.
Fred'k Div. P. R. R., and Adams Express.

H. B. MILLER, Agent

Telephones.
Chesapeake & Potomac (long distance.)

J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange,
Western Maryland (county line.)

C. E. H. SHRINER, Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.
THE CARROLL RECORD, (non-partisan),weekly, $1.00 a year in advance. Advertisingrates on application. Circulation over 1,800.Issued every Friday evening.

P. B. ENGLAR, Ed'r and M'gr.

District Officials.
-Magistrate, John T. Fogle, Taneytown.

St A. F. Orndorff. tf
t. Henry C. Wilt, near

James B. Galt, 
Harney.Notaiy

. Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown,Constable, Burgess S. Miller, ..Tax Collector, Henry Galt. ..Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow, .,
J. V. Eckenrode. Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect October 1st., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M.
  940
  943
  956
 1000
 10 12
 1025

A.M.
5 20
523 
585
540 
549
608

le.Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool 

...Clear Spring-
Charlton 

Will'msport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown is

A.M.
8 50
8 47
8 36
8111
8 22
8 10

P.M.
12 65
12 52
12 41
12 36
12 27
12 15

P.M.
901]
856
842
836
826
801

..... .... 5 54 ieWill'maport ar 821]

P.M.P.M.A.M. A.M.P.M.P.N.
'438 207 7 02le Hagerstown ar naonio 801428 223 720....Chewsville....  11117 746435 231 727....Smithsburg ... t7 1011 51 736440 241 735....Edgemont.... 7 0611 42 731 256 1 50ar Highlield.../e  11 28 711

A.M.
P.M.A.M. A.M.P.M. 256 750

.
le. . Highileld ex 1126 7R 324 816 Fairfield 10 56 641 352 843... Gettysburg... .....10 28 621 414 905...New Oxford... ..... 10(81 551 431 922 Hanover  946 535 448 9 38ar .Porters. .14  900 521

P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M. 527 93816. Porters. ar 989 443. 635 947 Spring Grove.  925 436..... 60010 12  ar York he  900 411]

p.m p.m a.m a.m a.m p.m 256 7501e. Flightier,. air  1128 7115 16 821 8 16....Thurmont.... 6 2510 53 6 It527 831 8 26. Rocky Ridge ..  10 40 634538 844 837 „Bruceville.... 6 0710 29 6 2i?546 3551 8 45. Union Bridge.. 6 0010 20 612552 407 854..New Windsor.. 5 5310 08 601685 426 900..Westminster.., 640 961 541 508 Emory Grove 635 507 943 Glvndon  511 912 500
'Ill 6 3510 27ar..Balthnore../e *430 823 401
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.30 a, m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.10p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town at 1.45 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations via ALTER WALDCUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. m., andleave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12a. m. and 3.27 p.m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p.m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.115 a. m., and 1230 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit nBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.

m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. in., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 1.38,

9.35 and 10.441 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26

and 10.50 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 CO
a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
# Stops only to land passengers from Balto.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agent

Why

is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

Ask
our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!



Rinsnitshurg.
-- -

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and sister,
Miss Harriet White, gave a delightful
four o'clock tea to their many friends
at the home of Mrs. Annan, on Tues-
day afternoon. The rooms were bril-
liantly lighted, the various colored
lamp shades adding greatly to its
beauty. Palms, potted plants and
cut flowers decorated everywhere.
Fifty guests were present; those from
a distance were; Mrs. A. Beuhler,Aliss
Annie Danner, Misses Carrie and
Mary Vancleve, of Gettysburg, Pa.;
Mrs. E. 0. Grimes, Westminster, Md;
Mrs. Geo.  T. Motter and daughter
Virginia. and Miss Amelia Birnie. of
Taneytown, Md. The young ladies
who assisted were Misses Helen and
Alice Annan.
On last Sunday Rt. Rey. A. A. Cur-

tis, V. G., administered the Sacra-
ment of confirmation to twenty per-
sons at St. Anthony's church, this
place. The consecration of the four
marble altars at St. Anthony's took
place Monday. The sermon was
preached by Rev. M. Riordan, Pikes-
ville, Md.
Major Henry Seton, of the 12th. In-

fantry, lately returned from the
Philippines, is with his wife and son.
Dr. William H. Seton, of New York,
is the guest of Miss Kate Sweeney.
Major Beton has retired from active
service.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Oct. 23rd., 1899.-Letters
of administration on the estate of
Sarah Stonesifer, granted unto Ivan
L. Hoff.
Last will and testament of John S.

Repp, admitted to probate and letters
testamentary granted unto Esther J.
Repp.
Last will and testament and Codicil

thereto of Reuben Winters, admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
granted unto Charles A. Crumbacker.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Isaac Hesson, granted unto
David II Hesson.
Samuel F. Hess, administrator of

Mary A. Bushey, returned inventories
of personal property and money and
received order to sell personal proper-
ty.
TUESDAY, Oct. 24th., 1899.-Ivan L.

Hoff, administrator of Sarah Stonesi-
ler, returned inventory of personal
property and received order to sell
personal property.
Last will and testament of Jacob

Sauble admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted unto
George Lambert and Lydia Sauble.
G. Moritz Zepp, executor of Clara A.

Haines, returned list of sales of per-
sonal property and reported sale of
real estate.
Lewis Formwalt, executor of Sarah

A Forinwalt, returned additional in-
ventory of money and settled first
ancrfinal account.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of John Payne, deceasea.

Buckey-Close.

Geo. Buckey,son of Daniel E. Buckey
of Frederick, and Miss Anna Ethel
Close, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert B. Close, of Rocky Ridge, were
married in Mount Tabor Reformed
en urch to-day, at that place.
The ceremony was performed by

Rey. George A. Whitmore, of Thur-
wont. Miss Minnie L. Buckey, of
Middleburg, was maid of honor and
the bridesmaids were Miss Lola Wea-
yer, of Littlestown, Pa., and Miss
Verna Diller, of Double Pipe Creek.
These young ladies wore white Per-
sian lawn and carried white chrysan-
themums, and wore picture hats. The
bride wore a gown of white silk mous-
seline, with trimmings, and a white
tulle yell, which was caught up with
orange blossoms, and carried a bou-
quet of bride roses. D. Princeton
Buckey was the groom's best man.
The ushers were J. Elmore Waltman,
J. Travis Thomas, of Frederick; Rev.
J. William Ott, of Gettysburg. Pa.,
and Howard S. Lehman, of Hagers-
town.-Surt.

A Chisel in his Head.

Charles C, Baker, a machinist em-
ployed in the Geiser shops at Waynes-
boro, Pa., was operated on for the re-
moval of a chisel from his head,at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Balthnore,on Wed-
nesday, the chisel having been locat-
ed on Monday by the. use of the
X-rays.
Mr. Baker met with the singular

accident while operating a machine
in which were two steel chisels. The
chisels were revolving at 1,200 revo-
lutions a minute and Mr. Baker was
leaning over the machine. The chis-
els flew from their sockets with tre-
mendous force. One chisel, 54 inches
long, 1 inch wide and a quarter of an
inch thick, struck Mr. Baker on the
nose. The keen edge came foremost
and cut its way through flesh, bone
and muscle until the sharp end almost
reached the vertebrse. So straight
had the instrument come that its en-
tire length passed through the origi-
nal opening in the skin, leaving no
sign on the surface beyond a clean
cut. The chisel could not be found
after the accident, but no one sup-
posed that it was imbedded in Mr.
Baker's face until it was discovered
by means of X-rays.
The operation was performed by

Dr. Louis McLane Tiffany, who used
the radiograph to locate the exact po-
sition of the chisel. It was necessary
to open the face of Mr. Baker from
the eyebrows down the nose to the
upper lip. The flesh was laid to one
side and then strong forceps were
used in withdrawing the chisel. It
was feared that the chisel had been
so firmly imbedded in the flesh and
bones that considerable difficulty
would be experienced in removing the
tool. This fear was not realizea, as
the chisel was not so firmly imbedded
as was expected.
He was treated for his injuries and

all of his wounds healed. Later Mr.
Baker complained of a stiffness of the
muscles of the throat, and a partial
paralysis of the nerves of the face and
throat followed. It was concluded
that some foreign substance had
found a lodgment in his throat and
efforts were made to determine what
was the trouble, with the result stated
above.

The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics

whose Stomach and .Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion
and a regular bodily habit that in-
sures perfect health and great energy.
Only 25c. at R. S. McKinney's drug
store.

(Continued from First Page.)
Rev. W. S. Freas,D. D.,of Baltimore, preach-
ed the communion sermon. At 6.30 p. m., Rev,
Dr. Wolf addressed the Y. P. S. C. E. on mis-
sionary work. The services of the day con-
cluded with the ordination sermon by Rev.
C. S. Albert, D. D., of Philadelphia, and the
setting apart thereafter of several young
men to the ministry.
Monday morning Rev. Dr. C. S. Albert pre-

sented the report of the directors of the Theo-
logical Seminary at Gettysburg. Dr. Albert
called attention to the shortage of $500 due the
contingent fund of the Seminary by the Mary-
land Synod, then raised the amount in a few
minute by personal contributions on the
floor of synod. The morning session conclud-
ed with an election of directors to the Theo-
logical Seminary at Gettysburg.and of Corne-
lius Eckhardt as treasurer of synod.
The afternoon's session was largely taken

up with the consideration and discussion of
the synod's increase of apportionment.
After the services of the evening, business

was railroaded through at a rate that was
amazing. A number of very important mat-
ters go over until next year, as time for a
proper consideration of them was lacking.
Adjourned at 11.15 p. m., to meet at Middle-
town, next year. C. A. B.

Some Boer Words.

The language of the Boers in South
Africa is grammatically the language
of the people of Holland. They speak
Dutch as their forefathers in Holland
spoke it and speak it now. They are
called Boers because that is a Dutch
word, which describes them. It means
a farmer, and agriculture is the main
pursuit of the compatriots of Oorn
Paul. A knowledge of Dutch would
supply an explanation of the odd-
looking words that are used now and
then in the news reports from the re-
public. It would also enable one to
pronounce these words as they should
be enunciated.
Dutch diphthongs are not given the

same sounds as their equivalents in
English. The double "o," for in-
stance, in Dutch has the same sound
as "o" in Rome. while the dipthong
"oe" is pronounced by the Dutch as
we pronounce "oo" in boot. The
English pronunciation of these two
dipthongs is the reverse of that given
them by those who speak Dutch. And
"ou" has the sound of "ow" in owl.
The sound of "at" is nerly like that of
the English "oy" in boy. The Dutch
double "aa" is the same as the Eng,
lish "a" in arm. As there is no "y"
in Dutch its place is taken by "ij,"
which is sounded as "y" in defy.
If one, therefore, would pronounce

Oom Paul properly, he would say it
as if it were spelled "011ie Fowl." The
family name of General Joubert
would, for the same reason, be pro-
nounced as if it were spelled "Yow-
bert." The word Boer is pronounced
by the Afrikander as if it were of two
syllables; the first long and the sec-
ond short, thus: "Boo-er " The plu-
ral is not "Boers," it is "Boeren" and
Is pronounced "Bo-ern," with the
final "n" slurred.
Here are some of the Dutch words

that are oftenest in print in connec-
tion with the news of the Transvaal,
and their pronunciation and meaning:
Boer (boo-er) Farmer
Buitenlander (boy-ten-lont-er)• • • •

Foreigner
Burgher (buhr-ker)  Citizen
Burgerwacht (buhr-ker-vokt)....

Citizen soldiery
Jonkherr (yunk-hare) 
Member of the Volksraad gentlemen
Laager (lah-ger) Camp
Oom (Ome) Uncle
Raad (rahd) Senate
Raadsheer (rahds-hare) Senator
Rand (rahnt) Margin; edge
Staat (staht)  State
Staatkunde (staht-kuhn-de)..Politics
Staatraad (stahts-rahd)  

Frederick, Md., Oct. 25.-William Council of State
Stud (stot)  City
Stremmer (stremmer)...Voter; elector
Trek (treek) Draught; journey
Trekken (treck-en) To draw; to travel
Uit (oyt) .... ...Out; out of
Uitlander (oyt-lont-er) Foreigner
Vaal (fahl)  • Valley
Vanderlandsliefde (fah-ter-lonts-leef-

te)....Love of one's country;
patriotism

Veld (felt)  .Field; open lands
Veldheer (felt-hare)  

General commandant
Veldwachter (felt-vock-ter) 

Rural guard
Valksraad ( fulks-rahd) 

Lower house of congress
Pretoria, the capital of the South

African republic,is named in honor of
its first president. Pretorius, who led
the Dutch in the great trek, or
journey, out of Cape Colony sixty
years ago, and into the Transvaal to
escape the dominion of England.
Johannesburg is easily translated in-
to English as Johnstown. The term
of "Afrikander" is used to designate
the Dutch from the other white peo-
ple of South Africa.-Toronto Globe.

Looked into the wrong Bye.

The Cincinnati Enquirer tells of a
man who went to an Jeulist and said
"Will you kindly look into my eye
and tell me what is the matter ?"
"Certainly," was the quick reply.-

Then the physician opened up the re-
fractory optic and began in a hurried
manner:
"I see at a glance that you have

been suffering from kidney trouble.
Your liver is out of order, and there
is danger of your having an attack of
gastritis unless the matter is quickly
corrected. From the distended pupil
I should say that your nerves are in a
debilitated condition, and that"-
"Hull up, there," came the voice of

the patient.
"What's the matter 7"
"Dad burn it! You're looking into
my glass eye !"

It is said that science has clearly
demonstrated that people love with
their Liver, and not their Hearts. "A
word to the wise is sufficient." Keep
your Liver in good order with Victor
Liver Syrup.

Test for Cigar Smokezs.

"I have a customer who thinks be
smokes 25 cigars a day," said a New
Orleans dealer. "As a matter of fact
he smokes about three eighths of that
number. The other five-eightus re-
presents what he gives away, lays
down partly consumed and a gener-
ous disregard of 'butts.' Howeyer, he
is firm in the conviction that he
smokes more actual tobacco than any
other man in New Orleans, and a
boast on the subject in my store yes-
terday led to a curious bet.
"He declared, to begin with, that

he could smoke three ordinary cigars
in half a hour, and a bystander re-
marked that no man alive could
smoke even one cigar continuously
until it was consumed without taking
it from his lips. 'Bosh,' said the 25-a-
day gentleman. 'I do that right along
and think nothing of it.' I'll bet you
a box of perfectos you can't do it
right now,' said the other, and in half
a minute the wager was made. By its
terms the cigar was to be consumed
in steady, consecutive puffs and not
removed from the lips until burned
to a mark 1+ inches from the tip. A
clear Havana, colorado maduro in
color, was selected for the test and
the smoker took a seat and began.
"He puffed like an engine for about

two minutes and accumulated some-
thing under half an inch of ash, and
then he began to wobble. He shifted
the cigar from side to side,pulled slow
and fast, and seemed to have difficul-
ty getting his breath between the
draws. At any rate, lie kept moving
his head to avoid the smoke and fi-
nally got to coughing. I could see he
was in torture, but lie stuck to it un-
til he got within half an inch of the
mar'. Then he jumped up suddenly
threw the cigar away and walked out
of the store. I paid the bet and
charged it to his account, and he told
me last night that the very idea of to-
bacco made him sick. It is not un-
likely that the affair may lose me a
good customer.
"I doubt whether it would be pos-

sible for anybody to smoke even a
moderately strong cigar through in
the manner I have described."-New
Orleans Tintes-.Dem °Prat.

A MAN OF NERVE.

Doctors Sewed to His head While
He Snored Com-ortably.

Otto Gilbert, a round liended, hard
faced marine fireman, who would rath-
er have his nerve than the best mind
in the world, went to tin! Fitch hos-
pital a few days ago. After surveying

the waiting room, scrutinizing the sur-
geons and nurses and peering Into the
operating room he spoke: •
"If dere's any o' you wid time on yet

Ian's, I'd like you to take a reef in
this cut in me head," said he.
'The surgeons guided Gilbert into the
operating room, and one of them took
a bandage from the fireman's head and
looked at the cut. It was as deep as
It could 1:e and extended about three
inches along his brow, over the left
eye.
"How'd you get this?" he was asked.
"If me meafry's right, a guy hit me

wid a beer glass down here in a sa-
loon."
The cut was washed, and the stitch-

ing outfit was produced.
"It'll Inlet some," said one of the

surgeons. "Can you stand it?"
"Can I what? Well, any time I can't

stand a little kiddin like this you write
to the president about it. Will you do
that?"
The sui•geon smiled, knowing well

that a liberal amount of pain would
accompany the sewing up of the in-
jury. Gilbert looked disgusted.
Two stitches were put in the cut,

and about five remained to be put in.
Gilbert had not even winced. •
"Doesn't hurt at all, does it?" asked

one of the surgeons sarcastically.
"Can't feel it. How long you goin

to be?"
"Oh, sonic time. '
"Well, it's like this. I've got to work

tonight, an I need some sleep. 1'11
take a nap while you are sewln the
thing."
Again the surgeons smiled. Gilbert

closed his eyes, and the needle pricked
through one side of the gash and pick-
ed up the lacerated flesh on the oppo-
site side. The average person would
have whimpered at that. Gilbert was
perfectly quiet. The doctor paused a
few moments later and noted that Gil-
bert was breathing regularly. The
stitching went on, the wound was
washed, and a bandage was put over
It. Still Gilbert was quiet.
That a man could fall asleep during

so painful an operation seemed incredi-
ble, and the assumption was that Gil-
bert was feigning. So the surgeons con-
cluded to let Gilbert have his way.
Having nothing else to do just then,
they watched the fireman. Tiring of
that after a half hour. they went to the
office and returned (very few minutes
to see if the man were still quiet. The
fireman's head was bent forward, and
he was snoring mildly At the end of
an hour and a quarter, being fully con-
vinced that Gilbert was really sleeping,
the SUrgcons shook him. Lifting his
head, Gilbert asked sleepily:
"All through?"
Being told that the operation was at

an end, Gilbert departed, leaving the
surgeons marveling at the remarkable
exhibition of nerve.-Buffalo Express.

"1 wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhma Remedy, for
having put on the market such a
wonderful medicine," says W. W.
Massingill, of Beaumont, Texas.
There are many thousands of mothers
whoszi children have been saved from
attacks of dysentery and cholera in-
fantum who must also feel thankful.
It is for sale by R. S. McKinney,Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Mixed up the Babies.

A couple of ladies near Wallace,
Ind., desired to play a joke on the
husband of one and got things into a
pretty mess before they got through.
The husbands were absent from home
when the ladies gave birth to child-
ren, twins being born to one and one
to the other. The single baby was
transferred to the bed of the twins in
order to make the father think he
was the father of triplets. Then after
the joke had been allowed to cause
consternation for a time in the mind
of the supposed father of the trip-
lets the whole thing was exposed, but
the mothers were unable to identify
their children. One woman took one
and the other retained two,but neith-
er is certain she has the right ones.
Hysterics and other evidences of ex-
citement are in order, but the com-
plete identity will never be establish-
ed. The mother of the twins will
know she has one of her children, but
which one? While the mother of the
one child will never be certain that
she hasn't one of the other woman's.

REPUBLICAN

rIASS=MEETING

in Taneytown,

Tuesday night, Oct. 23.
The following eminent speakers will

discuss the leading issues of the cam-
paign;
Hon. GEO. R. GAITHER,

Attorney-General of Md.
Hon. 'WM. B. BAKER,

Nember of Congress, 2nd. Dist.
Hon. STEVENSON WILLIAMS,

State Senator from Harford Co.
Hon. WM. O. SMITH,

Deputy States Att'y, Balto.
CHAS. T. REIFSINTIDER, JR.,

Candidate for States Attorney.
A full attendance of voters from all

parties invited. The Taneytown
Band will furnish music for the occa-
sion.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A-

Desirable Home,
Near Bridgeport, Md.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of
John Delaplane, deceased, will sell at Pri-
vate Sale the late home property of said de-
ceased, situate on the Taneytown and Em-
mitsburg road, about 1 mile west of Bridge-
port, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND,
in an excellent state of cultivation; it is im-

proved by a good TWO STORY
FRAME D WEL LING HOUSE.
containing 8 rooms; also a good
Stable, for three horses and two

coaa; Buggy Shed, and all other necessary
bnifilings, all in good repair.
There is a well of water convenient to the

house, and a thriving YOUNG OR-
CHARD of choice fruit on the premi-
ses. The property is splendidly locat-
ed, and possesses many of the advan-
tages necessary for a pleasant home, and is
deserving of the attention of all who desire
a property of this kind. It is now tenanted
by Edward Brown.
Possession will be given April 1st., 1900,

when a good and sufficient deed will be giv-
en. For terms of sale, apply either in per-
son, or by letter, to-

JOHN E. DELAPLANE,

Oet-29-tf 
Agent for Heirs,

UNION Ramos, Mn.

dy_

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

VOR SALE.-Thoroughbred Plym-
outh Rock Cockerels. Price low.

Wm. R. ZOLLICKOFFER,
10-28-4t Uniontown, Md.

THE REDUCTION SALE still in
progress at Oak Hall-we are

meeting with great success. Our ef-
forts are appreciated by our friends.
Roosevelt has gone, but our Bargains
are here for your daily inspection. It
will pay you to visit Oak Hall-

Respectfully,
GEO. C. ANDERS.

FOR RENT or Sale.-My property
consisting of 211 acres, improved

with all necessary buildings. Posses-
sion April 1, 1900. Apply to

W. S. CLINGAN,
21-3t near Taneytown.

FOR RENT. The undersigned will
rent his property on York Street;

will have it conveniently arranged
for two families, if desired. Also a
Ten Acre lot with improvements, sit-
uated near Piney Creek station. For
further information apply to

L. W. MEHRING,
Oct21-tf Taneytown, Md.

WARDROBE for Sale:-One fine
large Cherry Wardrobe, in

first class condition. Apply to
Oct21-tf GEO. H. BIRNIE.

FOR RENT-The Fair property on
George St. First class in every

respect. Will sell, at satisfactory
price, before renting. Apply to

W M. G. FAIR, Agent,
10-14-3t Taneytown, Md.

LUTHERAN HYMNALS-the new
book, just issued, containing new

hymns. Adopted by the General
Synod. For sale at-

P. B. ENGLAR'S,
tf Taneytown, Md.

SHORT HAND. On Tuesday even-
ing, 17th, a course in short hand

-two evenings a week-will be com-
menced at Milton Academy. Tuition
$10.00 for the term of six months.

NOTICE.-1 will be prepared to
furnish my customers with Fall

and Winter Millinery Goods, on and
after Oct. 3rd., 1899.

Miss MERTIE S. WEANT,
9-30-4t Bruceville, Md.

HE CELEBRATED LINCOLN
Fountain Pens, only $1.00. and

fully guaranteed-at Englar's Sta-
tionery store, Taneytown.

A GOOD POWER Hay Cutter. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to

A. W. CayLok,
Linwood, Md.

E HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge June 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, Md., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-13mo. WM. F. COVER.

tf.

MARYLAND

ollegiate Ipstitate,

UNION BRIDGE, MD.

Co-Educational. Will open Wed-
nesday, November 1st., 1899, in new
Bank building-a sanitary and com-
fortable building, with steam heat.
Prepares for Universities, Colleges,

or Business. Special Courses and
general Education. Students classed
according to ability in each branch.
Equipment new. We inyite a person-
al investigation. For further infor-
mation address;

W. M. WINE, Principal,
Union Bridge. Md.

W. E. ROOP, A. N., President,
21-3t Westminster, lid.

Beginning Young.

When the eyes are found to have
any defect-however slight-there is
but one thing to do; provide glasses
early.

We furnish properly fitting
glasses which correct defects of
vision without discomfort. By be-
ginning in time, the eyes may of-
ten be permanently cured, so that
the glasses may be dispensed with
later.

Will be at the Elliot House during
the week beginning Nov. 6th., to ac-
commodate all desirous of having
their eyes examined. Office hours,%6
to 9 p. m.: Saturday, 12 in. to 6 p. m.

Examination Costs Nothing.

-CONSULT:-:

B. RUBIN3
Graduate Optician.

Elliot House.. TANEYTOWN, MD.

FINE

Western Mules!
I have just returned from

the West with a car load of
Fine Young Mules, which are
now•for sale at my place. Any
person desiring good animals of
this kind, will do well to call
and see them.

JACOB S. GLADHILL,
10-21-2t. near Union Bridge.

Storm Insurance!
AVily run any risk when a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwelli.ngs,and 37:)c per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.) I Cure bold In Hood.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent, Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy
to take and quick to cure cold in head and sore

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md. throat.

Westminsters' Progressive Store.
THE

Great Model Emporium

What Will You Have?
We are ready to serve you-this great store

holds today, the largest and most complete stock
of New and Dependable Goods it has ever been
our pleasure to show, all priced very reasonable.

"This Store is Truly

A Glass of Fashion".
said a lady to her friend
recently, "always show-
ing the Newest and the
Most Exclusive Styles, \t-s1
at such Low Prices.'

DRESS FABRICS, Silk or Wool.
SILK WAISTS and FURS.
CAPES and COATS, Ladies' and Children

MILLINERY, all the New Styles.
FINE SHOES, for Tender Feet.

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
-

Some Hints on
DRESS GOODS.1

Plaids are among the leaders; ourl
assortment is superb, comprising all
the new effects

25c. to $1.50.

Black Crepons.
Nothing handsomer or more fash-

ionable for skirts in these lovely ma-
terials; we show a splendid variety,

$1.00 to $2.50.

New Black Silks.
Pean'de'soie seems to be the favor-

ite Silk this season; otn• stock is com-
plete, some Special Values at

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

NEW JACKETS
and CAPES.

Hundreds of the Newest and most
approved Styles are found in our
Cloak Parlor-all the latest shapes
and Materials-the prices are the
lowest we have ever quoted for like
q notifies.

Ladies' Jackets, $5.00 to $20.00
Plush Capes, $6.00 to $15.00
Golf Capes, $7.00 to $15.00
Misses' Jackets, $3.00 to $12.00

Fur Collarettes.
in all the leading Styles and
sorriest Furs, from

$5. to $15.

WM. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

The Great Model Emporium

Reasons Why
You should buy your
Clothing from

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite the Catholic Church.

WhSTMINSTER, - - MD.,

They show you the largest line to
select from.
They give you the best quality in

goods, fit and make.
They always have the latest and

best styles.
They name you prices lower than

you get elsewhere.
If these reasons interest you,come to

see us before buying your own or
Boy's suit,and we guarantee to please
you.

Tailoring Department.
The largest and best in Western Ma-
ryland. Over 500 Stylish and Elegant
Suit and Trouser Patterns to select
from. Select your pattern, and leave
measure.

Underwear! Underwear!
We bought before any advance,

and we mean to sell lower than
ever before. If you want to keep
warm this Winter, buy our Un-
derwear and Gloves.

New Neckties! New Shirts! New Collars!

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned Executors of Abraham N.

Hess, will sell at Public Sale on the Hess farm
(now owned by Samuel H. Little) near the
public road leading from Taneytown to Har-
ney, on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th., 1509,

beginning at 8 o'clock-, the following valuable
personal property;

SEVEN HEAD OF FINE mEORSES.
"Dick." a fine large bay horse, 9
years old, and will work wherever
hitched; "Lark," a flue large bay
nmre, 7 years old will work wher-

ever hitched; this pair of horses are line
wheel horses. "Charley." a heavy black horse
7 years old, a good leader and worker;
"Tom," a pacing horse, 19 years old, an ex-
cellent driver and a fine work horse; "Bob,"
a good leader, worker and driver. 11 years
old; "Dandy," a brown horse, a nice driver
and fine worker, 6 years old; "Harry," 7 years
old, a good worker and driver. 3 HEAD OF
MILCH COWS, all good milkers,
one will be fresh by day of sale; 2
Broad-tread Wagons, for 4 or 6 
h Men's Hose,horses; 2 Narrow-tread 4-horse
Wagons, 1 two-horse Spring Wagon, 2 Wag- 34c t 2on Beds-one 14 feet lcmg and the other 12 o 5c per pait.
feet. 2 Road Carts. 1 Falling-top Buggy.
one Sleigh, one Snow Sled one McCormick Ladies' Hose,
Binder, Johnson Mower, Tiger Horse Rake, 2
Michigan Corn Workers, Clover Seed Sower. Sc to 25c per pair.
Bickford & Hoffman Grain Drill, 9 Syracuse
three-horse Plows, 1 Steel Plow, 1 Wrought Children's Hose,Iron Share I'low, 6 Harrows-1 a 0 'Helen har-
row, 1 a corn harrow, 2 Spring-tooth harrows, 5c to 12c per pair.
and 2 spring-tooth level harrows; 1 line Plank
Roller, 2 Corn Plows, Corn Forks. 5 Grain •
Cradles, Corn Sheller. 1 Threshing Machine, Waldorf Stiff Hats,
Horse Power, Hay Fork, Shovels, Picks, Mat-
tocks, ost-digger, Forks, Hoes, 2 sets of
Breechbands. 5 sets of Front Gears. Collars,
Flynets, Bridles, 1 set of Buggy Harness,
Blacksmith Tools, Old Iron, cross-cut Saw,
Axes, Cow Chains, Dung H000ks, 5000 Bundles
of Corn Fodder, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of 5.00 and under

cash. On all sums above $5.1.0, a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale.

CLAIONDA A. SHOEMA IC ER,
cLIA,AVITND1Lir‘s. O. N 

LONG,
Acting Executors of Abraham N. hess.

George L. Colestock. Auct. ts.

Q. E. WEANT,
(CASH STORES.)

Bruceville and Fourpoints, Md.
-0--

So many people imagine because
my prices are low, my goods are of in-
ferior quality. Such is not the case.
I am selling my goods for cash. Cred-
it stores are obliged to charge 10 to 15
per cent more than a cash store. So
in buying for cash, you save this 10 to
15 per cent.

Babbitts Potash,
Sc a can; as many cans as you want.

Stove Pipe, -
Elbows and Dampers; all sizes.

Red Table Damask,
124c to 45c per yard.

White Table Damask,
40c to 50c per yard.

Ladies Hose,
Black, seamless double heel and
toe; 10c Hose, cash price 74-c per
pair; brown, blue and grey mixed,
same price.

Special in Ladies Vests,
Winter weight 25c. Vests, fleece
lined, 19c each.

Mens' Under Shirts,
Big special. Winter weight, 50c.
kind, fleece lined, 39c. each.

Canton Flannel,
6c to 11c per yard.

A few boys Overcoats; will sell at
cost; come look at them before buy-
ing.

One Cucumber Pump, porcelain
lined, 6 foot, for $3.25.

Bed Blankets,
All Wool, $3.50.

Special in Suspenders,
Sample pails.

50c kind, 39c;
35c and 40c kind, 25c;
25c kind, 19c;

Some for Vc, 10c, and 124c.

If you want any steel enamel ware
I have some left at the old price. A
word to the wise is sufficient.

TER MS CASH.
Yours Truly.

Q. E. WEANT.

SUBSpRIBE NOW
-FOR THE _

Carrop Record.

After Dewey, What Next?
The Greatest Reduction Sale of Dry Goods
in the County begins October 9th., '99, at

OAK HALL, New Windsor, Md.

$15,000 to $18,000 worth of
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Clothing, Ladies' Coats,
Children's Coats, Shoes, Boots, Hats, Carpets, Blankets, Comforts,
and Lap Robes-our entire Stock, including our NEW FALL
GOODS, to be offered at a Big Reduction Sale-Groceries excepted.
WE NEED YOUR HELP to make it a success. A word in explanation of

the above. We thought of starting the CASH BUSINESS, October 1st. but
as our stock is very heavy, and thinking of making some changes in several
lines, we have decided to make a General Reduction during the FALL
MONTHS. preparatory to adopting the Cash System. January 1st. This is
no fraudulent sale to get rid of old goods, but a legitimate sale.
To those not familiar with our stock, a small invoice would be of advan-

tage. 150 different shades and styles of Dress Goods and Silks to draw from.
100 pairs of Blankets and Comforts. About 125 Overcoats for Men and Boys.
140 Suits of Clothes, some half price. 150 Hats and Caps. 100 Ladies' and
Children's Coats. 30 Rolls of Carpet at reduced prices. 150 pairs of Boots
and Shoes. This a small outline; a deep cut along the line. A great jot) of
Shoes is now being offered-$2.00 to $3.00 grade now $1.00 to $1.50. Misses'
Shoes, $1.50 to $2.00 grades, 75c to $1.00. A rare chance offered; 10 to 15 per
cent. reduction given on all our BEST SHOES. Come to see us; our _sole
purpose is to reduce our immense stock of goods and make come changes.

GEO. 0. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.
P. S.-All Goods sold at Reduction must be Cash.

CLOSING OUT SALE
AO • • "M. • • MOM • I

As we are going out of the Clothing Business, and
will sell from now on. our Entire Stock of

I1ens' and Boys'

Ready=made Clothing,
AT COST, until it is all disposed of.

Men's Suits, $2.98 to $10.00.
Boys' Suits, $2.95 to $6.00.
Children's Suits, 3 to 6 years, 75c to $4.00.
Boys' Overcoats, 3 to 12 yrs., $1.00 to $2.50.
A lot of Samson $2.50 Pants, at $1.50.

If you contemplate an investment in this direction, we invite
you to step in; wq are sure you can get a Suit at a Bargain.

ECKEN RODE &SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.-We will continue the Gents' Furnishing Businessun til
Spring. We have a nice line on hand.

WEANT & KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DRY GOODS,

Notions,

Boots and Shoes,
Clothing & Overcoats.

The Largest, Finest and Newest stock
to be seen anywhere and the Prices
they are what will amaze you. Prices
that were never lower in the history of
merchandising.

COME AND SEE!
Remember our Ladies' and Children's

Coats and Capes.

Our store is your store; always open
to you for your comfort and con-
venience.

Westminster Marktes.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.'

By N. I. Gorsuch ,Sc Son.
Wheat, per bushel  66067 Flour 4.00 50
Rye, per bushel  50055 Bran, per ton  

184..00 

Oats, per bushel ...... .... 22025 White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Corn, in ear, per barrel .. 1.7502.00 Timothy Hay,prime,perton9.000 9.00
Bran per ton 17.00017.00 Mixed Hay, per ton  7.60
Middlings, white, per ton .. 18.00018.00 Rye Straw 
Hay, per ton  . 5.0007.00 1 Wheat  .68
Rye Straw, per ton so800).00i49.00 Rye, new  

9.00

.50
Oats, new  .25
Corn old  40

PUBLIC SALE 
.

Corn, new 
Potatoes  

.25

.30
Clover Seed  .00
Butter, (Creamery)  

HamsHE gi clg  es ides  
.10

15
17

Hog
S1 esp  

064.0.07
4.00
2.00

Lambs  

best 

3.00
Calves  5.00

4.00
$2502$.5305

I IF

PERSONAL PROPERTY I
The undersigned, intending to remove to

Taneytown, will sell at pablic sale, on the
late Abram N. Hess farm, near Taneytown,
on

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9th., 1899,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following described
personal property;

8 BEDS AND BED CLOTHES,
2 dozen chairs and Rocking chairs, Tables
and Stands, Sinks, Cupboards, Bureaus,

100 YARDS OF GOOD CARPET,
Straw Matting. Hall Carnet, a lot of Dishes,
Tin Pans, 2 Clocks. Looking Glasses, Pictures
and Picture Frames, Lamps, 3 Stoves,Copper
Kettle, Iron Kettles, Water Bucket. Scales,
Barrels, Buckets, Benches, Churn, 'Tubs, Ice
Cream Freezer, Window Blinds, Wash
Stands, Bread Cupboard, and a lot of useful
books,and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of 5.00 and under

cash. On all sums above 5,00, a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale.

MRS. SA V I 1. LA 11 ESS.
G eo. L. Colestock, Auct. ts

arroll ecord

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING-

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Beef Cattle,
Cows 
Bullocks 

..

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .700.71
Corn 37039
Oats 26030
Rye 58063
Hay, Timothy 14.00015.00
Hay, mixed 12.50014.03
Hay, Clover 12.00@l3.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00613.50
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  50@8.00
Straw, wheat blocks 7.00 @7.50
Bran i5  00017.00
Middlings  14.00Q)15.00
Potatoes, per bu 40(4)42
Sugar, granulated  5.27
Sugar, confec A   5.02
Beef cattle, best 5  0005.25
Beef cattle, medium 3.50(4)4.00
Swine, gross  5.0065.15
Swine, rough -3.5004.00
Sheep, gross  2-1(04+
Lambs,gross  3@)5+
Calves,gross  5406+

'Ma illne Boy Cold Cure.
This knowledge is exte ndingl sL.velye Quinine for

I cold in the head z,nd sore throat. Coildren,
EVERYWHERE. take them like ,andy.


